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DEPARTMENT OF ENERGY SITUATION REPORT
Earthquake & Tsunami in Japan

I 4 April 2011
1'800 (EDT) UPDATE

Note. Beginning with the 1800 March 31 SITREP, each entty is labeled with the time
and date of the latest SITREP that updated the information. Paragraphs with no
indicated time were prepared prior to the 1800 March 31 SITREP and were included as
the latest information available. Less frequent information updates are available from
Japanese agencies. (0600, 4/2 SITREP)

POWER PLANT UPDATE AND OTHER NUCLEAR ISSUES

(NOTE: JST = EDT + 13 hours; EDT = GMT/UTC- 4 hours).
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Per the ýkw York Timecs, TIEPCO isrushI ing S~tOLrag fank~ toiFukushirna to store the
raioactive water, though the takmay not mýirive until niid-April, a cormpnpry

s~pokesman ~isaid. TIEPCQ also plans to noort agi~tnt artficial island off the coast to
stoe chtanii-nated water, thougligti~ t iheis1,laid iii place wil t~k tlata week.

(1800,44 S1TREP)

Per the Nuclear Energy Inst tute,' TEPCO',s attemipts, to seald a crack in i1 ýnclvtc
cnclosim 'refr cabling, in Unit 2aeongýoing iftý:rinitial effirts falled TP inji.eted a
co~lor timce into the ciicosurejni<n eff c-Iort to tiack tho flow% ofwter,,C That:1 tesýt confirme11d
the radioactive water is, frrom niiillIPeIuC~ TPFCO.' I,1 :if1 plan gto instaill undifiw~ater
s It barnrscp near the intaike for Vn t2 to help) contain the cont anunated water. The sIlt-
blocking felnce willtakec several daysý to preparec according toh ioNsiyamia,
deputy director ge8nerFal of the Nuckar and Industrial Safety AgencyV(NISA). (1800, 414
SI1TREP)
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Updates on Cooling Efforts and Cooling Water Management:

PerUheJEA,• as"of21.5 JSTri .. pi:,:ater:coraib:o b.. i.j.cd intoihe Unii
I re:ctoi ph2sure tssei through t& ,IIed-watcr ney(nR sa ' sFirer•euxtnguisher ine
Lcjting, -11T~ECdOii a, pumlp poweýrd withof J(i. power. P'cr the IAEAý i, (f'

2115YT Apri?) 4, rcsiwh contilchs to be in ccticd mto thdc i2 axnd 3 reacior•ren ewate pgp1qli1 ii __

pivstr \c~ckthr~wi th lie ctinuiser i~csing~apm A powered with l{ ffsitd
PCctricj oyve'r. (I1800, 1/4I SH REP)

Updates on Electrical Power Restoration Efforts:
Per IAEA, Japanese authorities reported that for units 1, 2 and 3, external power supply is
now being used to power the pumps that are injecting fresh water into the reactors, thus
replacing temporary electrical pumps. The switch to external power supply occurred on 2
April at 2302 EDT for Unit 1; 2312 EDT for Unit 2; and 2318 EDT for Unit 3. Some
lighting has been reactivated in the turbine buildings of Units 1,2, 3 and 4. (0600, 4/4
SITREP)

Radiation Detection Updates:
Per the Nuclear Energy Institute, raation do~c rates at the Dihisi lcontlineTo fali
Re•cedi howed 12 milli perr hu)Li at thic: ma te7.;mil:ii h
th?~e %kg,2 Latýnd I78 millirem perhour on th'e ýIde of the ýidrrifh,,traibn binldfing fac ing
the ireacors. [81 4/4 SITREI)a

Cabinet Secretary Yukio Edano also told a news conference on Sunday April 3 that
recent checkups have found no problems in the thyroid of children in Fukushima area,
but cautioned that the Japanese government expects that it will likely be several months
before radiation will stop being released from the Fukushima Daiichi nuclear plant.
(1800, 4/3 SITREP)

According to JAIF, Japan's health ministry reported on Saturday April 2 that test results
of tap water show that radiation levels are within safety standards in all municipalities,
although recommendations for restrictions on drinking water for infants only, as a
precaution, are still in place in the village of it-tate in Fukushima prefecture. (1800, 4/3
SITREP)

(Official Use Only) Field Measurements Update (Updated each SITREP):

Recent events of past 24 hours:
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Planned operations over the next 24 hours:
" Aerial Monitoring

" AMS UH-1: Re-flight along eastern flank of mountains on the west side of
Tohuka Expressway north to Koriyama to the north side of Fukushima

* AMS C-12: Conduct survey near shoreline and over ocean north of plant.
When complete, fly the north coast in toward Sendai.

" Ground Monitoring
* Complete beta/gamma exposure rate surveys. Radio nuclide evaluations

are to include in-situ measurement assessment of gamma isotopes.
* Continue monitoring activities at the US Embassy Japan and the Embassy

Resident Towers in Tokyo, CMOC TOC at Yokota AB, and Yokosuka
Naval Base.

" Continuing work to implement the Early Warning Array utilizing Infields
and SMC.

Updates by Reactor Unit (Updated each SITREP)

Fukushima Dai-ichi Unit 1 reactor (NRC priority 1):
'Peu thc IAPes0ateIr15 ArI 4c dt necteInut tohc j ntho e
rea'ýctor p-ressurely vesscl throuýh'ntheeci wte hin,, (NR(C ýýiivs[_, eifxginits e 1ICC int
TEIGO) Iat ý1, 1dicaited flowratec o ~i sig pum p werdith offisite electric
pou cr. (1 SOO 44 SITREP)

Pr JAI i~at ()6'0 JST1 4 Aprilir, to pa lltý21- ar1': RPV' prcssl:(A )'0 lj
( 4uyc(OýM 003 'V;IPJti 0:betTIC 1170 ,5FL ITCOW 01C top oftheuii fucl~

co))ntainmen1t vesýl p0,150 %M11,, Libs(1t te(abs} RPV tfcdwater nozzle 242.6~G
SF thrmgrahy215 V-,i 0750SQ Ari (80i0, 414 SiRE1P)

Per NRC at 0430 EDT 3 April, Spent Fuel Pool (SFP) has 292 assemblies with last
transfer of 64 assembhlies from reactor to SFP in March 2010. Per %NA-latestater
.[smraycovehc'heS -11using coiiwrýtc ptimp t askv&)ýrrlcd ot oni <Ari I to)cllr
4 water spray. Intermittent steam-like substance emitting from SFP

1, 2, 3, 4 from injection/spray. (Source: JAIF). •

From 3 April Kyodo news, NISA stated that TEPCO will inject nitrogen into the
containment vessel of the No. 1 reactor on Tuesday or later to help prevent the risk of
more hydrogen explosions caused by overheating of the reactor. (0600, 4/3 SITREP)
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On March 24, the NRC estimated that Unit I had 70% core damage. The reactor vessel
and primary containment are intact.

Fukushima Dai-ichi Unit 2 reactor (NRC priority 2):
Per thR\A s ofupdate 5 E ST, 4Ai14, fres gwater ontianu1s0tobe ajected d ino the
reactor vprssurewelss thou thf, tI giu lins c ad, i idicitd flow rate of 8
m3h I3AITP-ng a pump ýwer % ith olf-ittc cI&cttic rowe:r. 1,ýQ9$4/14 SI TRI'

Per JAIF I- 033( JST 4A pt 4, R P% pre 0I011 MPa G (B) -0.8 M61Pa G; W N (
1ý2ve 1 h50) nicters- below the: top ot tiettel rods, conlta1111:i cs:v c ii.su 100 NIMIa

reco ae eel1 A)p8 }s waterAnole Q4

As tofAprl head is 00 JSpwe r eF e ntrenripchatu0 is .5 1 low fore00, 4P)
Per NRC update 0430 EDT, 4 April, rad levels greater than I OORehr at discharge to sea
(Source: IAEA 4/3)

Fukushima Dai-ichi Unit 3 (NRCpriority 3):
Peri t .. .. fre"••;s" I 1 "5 f 'Ap•• 4, ... .w tr cutc nt.inu!e to he i ,jfcte s Into the
toc fiSetFeouigC crete Pump I5 tookt pr indicated flow2 iTC o
Aprilils 1 p. Uni p4 CI s own with ofhsite crweoe t 0t pool in ( forREP)

Per .JAIF at 0330 1ST April 4, RPV pressure is (A) 0.007 MPa G (B) -0.08 1 MPa G;
reactor water level is (A) 1.8 m (B) 2.25m below the top of the fuel rods; containment
vessel pressure 0. 1073 MPa abs.; SEP prrio Aril 3 1,'4/4
~SITREPI).

Pcr AEA at ' 1 I~ST 1on- Apri 13, the indiýýLtcýd tepratr it iý.fleed water nozzle. oi'
te \'[V is abo• t 14-d( ' Still :i s i and atthebot of R PV is

~4

As of April 1, 1100 JST, water level in trench is 1 .55m below floor level. (1800, 4/3
SITREP)
Fresh water injection to the unit 3 Spent Fuel Pool via the Cooling and Purification Line
continues.
On March 24, the NRC estimated that Unit 3 had 33% core damage.
Unit #3 SFP contains 514 elements.

Fukushima Dai-ichi Unit 4 reactor (NRC priority 4):
Per JAF, the SFP the:niography4 -12' C4Z 0ý April 3ý. Per NISA, freshwater spray
to the Spent Fuel Pool using Concrete Pum-p'Truck(S0t/h) took place at 0825 UTC on
April 1. Unit 4 is shutdown with the core removed to the spent fuel pool in December for
maintenance on the reactor. Unit #4 SFP contains 133 1 elements.

Fukushimna Dai-ichi Unit 5 reactor (NRC priority 5):
Pcr JAH', ,s of 08001ST 4 April, hc SFP cnri~p wa's 36.8-. HSOO, 4 4 S1TREP)
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Per NISA .as of NISA March 30:- Reactor pressure 0.108 MPa abs, reactor water level
2.161 m above the top of the fuel rods, reactor water temperature is 29.9°C. Power was
switched to off-site power on March 21. Unit 5 was in a refueling outage at the time of
the earthquake. Unit #5 SFP contains 946 elements.

Fukushima Dai-ichi Unit 6 reactor (NRC priority 6):
r:i JFis of 0800 JST 4 April, SFP water tenp• wt,, 10 Q.(i800, 4/•4SITREP) Per

NISA as of 0600 March 3 1: Reactor pressure 0.104 MiPa, Reactor water temp 32:6oC,
reactor water level 1.703 m above the top of the fuel rods. Power supply to Unit 6 was
switched from to temporary power to permanent supply on March 25. Unit 6 was in a
refueling outage at the time of the earthquake. Reactor is in cold shutdown conditions
(less than 100°C). Cooling of the reactor cores continues. Unit #6 SFP contains 876
elements.

Fukushima Daiichi Common Spent Fuel Pool

At 1000 on 18 March, it was confirmed that water level in the pool was secured.
Japanese authorities have confirmed that fuel assemblies there are fully covered by water.
The IA FA rprtepd on April4, 2011, that thfe Com~mon Spent Fuel~ Pol tem~peratue was
32 ' Cai23 -.i 0t Con 2April.

Other Information

UPDATE ON US ASSISTANCE (Per 4/4 10:19 email from I1 Tilden)

DOE'JNL is p r ione specl o ia modified TALON roibou thiee radi senorsi five
radiatioai-, "" rdeiid amers, and >on: imma~am.a , with appropriate i.•t"I[. 1 ons (video
and w~rniit to b eL l to the GOJ tomorrokw and arrival in Japan Wthc e nd 4111
work 1800, 4( 4,OSA'tREP)

Per TEPCO-NISA'qsi DOE SRS is providigsw x stainless steel 16.000 gallon
storage tanksando 1000 galn hgI activity tihla•ci, all of which can support watr
ci etractý:ri(ztrn and proc!- developmcm e fforts. Furh er, a specialized purrip from
Hanfoiw also ofere Tranportationi• hkely commercial, for this equipimenrt isbeing
arranged vwith no arrival itc vet establish ed. (~1800, 414 SITREP)

\NSA Office of •m '•e`ee~rgency'sponseis prviin- ngý u portableraatindters early
this \%,ek' to GoJ, with anticii two to four "detectois being shipped- later this wek H1 SO0,
4/4 SITREP)

Currently!, theOJV, Vbse ' ,re ot- ,,sd its reqrements and their outrach. As
of now., t he-USSEmbnabssy. 1-eý .tel-ji it w ill the piIiiiae ,alldated list -of
equipmen tin/support needs, ,>v t v hboth -GOlIEPCO iantdaroiioý VýG citities. The
NR-l edlndustry C onsormu voiku n grouti wuill be subt $mite to t sconliitiim! -to

' va n d upAatc b adL.r list of• equipmnct needs1 Arnt'-uatd by - I varoI (AA
entitics that inagyor may not, hb y ,ddated asaa requ OE willh an
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overarc~hliwg"Transfe ofll"dcm-i cipe hswe for llDOE uNNSA

ENERGY INFRASTRUCTURE:

No update.

CONTACTS WITH GOJ OFFICIALS:

An interagency group met on Monday, April 4 at 1900 JST with U.S. Embassy officials,
DOE and NRC. Participants included Deputy Chief Cabinet Secretary Fukuyama,
special advisor to the Prime Minister Goshi Hosono, Diet member Akihisa Nagashima,
and representatives from the Ministry of Foreign Affairs and the Ministry of Defense.
Other key participants included representatives from TEPCO, NISA, METI, MEXT,
JSDF and the Nuclear Safety Commission. (1800, 4/1 SITREP)

Media Reports

"'Japan seeks Russian helpto ""nd .nclearcrisis" (' Snd c
Saoshiro

'IOKY' ()eWutcr) s- japan aks t, riidiation trcl•ient ship
Use WdC0I!III'')I1I11I~hoLsitibmaiiics to hlc~ Fin eag rdioactiV liquids. The

slip;, ajki+ nt Vcwu:sp lj,<. an tn41R11)JI1 d Si' , \ sis d tn•. t..1,hep comii.nssion
nuILWIr bmhnarn~~ jw rRus~~',ia'flPcifiu feet in Vladi stock'. ensuLring riid ()v ~i~
wmas not dumpe)d into thc,ý, Sea ,qfap.
Sma 1,: . on h-om the pl,,in• have beeni detected ais Ifir awavs, Europe and the

United States midtfseveral coiintri.s hlive bainned milk3 and produce ~fromi the iiiy
Singapore ex\tcided a b~at)oii Jiapane -ý food imnpoiis on afe eetn aito
in mor F-tilt and vegetable Wiipotts. WVhil Kani asýked theý IEurop0eall Union on M~onday
,hr a calm . r.. ponse to.Japane-e nnports. 'h-e hU Lit Lre 4iation tesing of. ;panese
food andl f'ee:d iiirt

"Tokyo Electric struggles to pin down source of seawater pollution" (Kyodo, April
4,2011)

Tokyo Electric Power Co. used colored powder Monday to trace the source of highly
radioactive water leaking into the sea near the troubled Fukushima Daiichi nuclear power
plant, while mulling the use of silt-barriers in the sea to prevent the further spread of
radiation.

ittp: //"cnilish.kyodonews.ip/news/20 1.104/829,95. html

"Japan to release radioactive water into sea" (Reuters, April 4, 2011)
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Japanese engineers on Monday were forced to release radioactive water into the sea while
resorting to desperate measures such as using bath salts to try to find the source of the
leaks at a crippled nuclear power complex.
http://wv, wireu tkr•s~tcm/artichft) Ii /04!04ius-apanudid US'1S 1E72AOSS2 l 0414

"Radiation levels drop or remain flat" (NUK, 1316 JST, April 4, 2011)

Radiation levels continue to drop or remain flat on Monday morning in many locations
around the disabled Fukushima Daiichi nuclear power plant.
lit~f: //wwN 30.1l hk-.or.IpdilknIsI I I 6.htnil

"Fukushima puts voluntary ban on shiitake" (NHK, 1247 JST, April 4, 2011)

The Fukushima prefectural government has urged farmers in Iwaki City to halt shipments
of shiitake after one sample of the mushrooms tested was discovered to contain
radioactive substances exceeding the legal limit.
Ii14.html

CONTACT INFORMATION:
Nuclear Incident Team in the Emergency Operations Center

(b)(6)

Office of the Deputy Secretary 202-586-5500

Watch Schedule April 4:

Karyn Durbin
Michael Worley

Parrish Staples
Ronald Hagen

1600-2000/4 April

0400-0800/5 April

OFFICiAL USE ONLY
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Japan Eart'hquake Response
April 4,,2011//1800 EDT
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This information is for limited
distribution to those with aNi,ý, 1 0,-TO KNOW

and should not be forwarded outside
your agency or organization without

prior clearance from U.S. DOE

Contact: DOE/NNSA Nuclear Incident
Team:
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Current Status
* No major changes in airborne radiation levels at the Fukushima Daiichi Power Plant

* Additional power plant status in accompanying text SITREP
0 External power supply now being used to power pumps injecting fresh water into reactor Units 1, 2

and 3, thus replacing temporary electrical pumps
a Unit 1: Reactor water level stable, core damage est. 70%. Freshwater injection continues.

Electrical power line connected. Pumping freshwater in spent fuel pool.
* Unit 2: Reactor water level stable, core damage est. 33%. Freshwater injection continues.

Electrical power line connected. Pumping freshwater in spent fuel pool.

s Unit 3: Reactor water level stable, core damage est. 33%. Freshwater injection continues.
Electrical power line connected. Pumping freshwater in spent fuel pool. trucks pumping water into
spent fuel pools.

* Unit 4: Spraying continues periodically for the spent fuel pool. Power restored. Trucks pumping
water into spent fuel pool.

, On a trial basis, synthetic resin was sprayed to prevent the spread of radioactive dust near the common
spent fuel pool,

, Att1900 JSIT of April 4, TEPCO began discharging to the sea the low radioactive waste water stored in
the Central Radioactive Waste Di'sposal Facility and the low level radioactive subsudace water stored in
the sub drain pits

* The Japanese national government is now encouraging evacuation for local residents within the 20-30
km radius of the site boundary. This is a slight change from the previous voluntary evacuation with
shelter in place for the 20-30 km zone.

O--ff icic ustoý
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Current Status (continue d)
TEPCO continues to address issues with water in trenches outside turbine buildings of Units 1, 2
and 3
# A 20 cm crack has been found in a pit connected to the Unit 2 turbine building and is leaking

radioactive water into the ocean with rad levels exceedinglO00 msV/hr, TEPCO atempted
to use polymeric and other materials on April 3 to seal the leak, but was unsuccessful,
TEPCO is currently injecting white dye to trace the path of radioactive water from points of
origin through the complex and into the ocean

@ TEPCO constructing a water treatment facility to reduce activity in water discharged to the
sea and considering using a large floating platform to store up to 10,000 tons of radioactive
water.

Orr;i;aI U1 unY



DOE/NNSA

Emergency Res~ponse

Command, Control, Coordination: Deployed* (39)
* Nuclearincident Team (NIT): Coordinating overall emergency

response
Policy Working Group (PWG): Coordinating overall policy Yokota AB

, Senior Energy Official: Primary Manager of deployed field teams (2) SEO
I Liaisons: DART, USPACOM, USAID, NRC (1) SEO Staff

* Modeling (24) CMRT
* National Atmospheric Release Advisory Center (NARAC): (7) AMS

conducting predictive radioactive atmospheric dispersion modeling US Embassy Tokyo
* Monitoring and Sampling (4) DART LNO

* Consequence Management Response Team (CMRT): Conducting USPACOM HQ
ground monitoring, air sampling and initial results analysis

* Aerial Measuring System (AMS): Conducts aerial detection for (1) LNO
mapping radiological ground material deposits p

. Currently 3 platforms: 1 Fixed, 2 Rotary

* Assessment Several personnel enroute to/from

. Consequence Management Home Team (CMHT): Scientific Japan 3-6 April.

assessment of data updated daily from ground measurements and
AMS flights *The number deployed does not

* Medical Consultation currently reflect DOE/NNSA personnel

* Radiation Emergency Assistance Center/Training Site assisting in nuclear energy (NE)

(REACITS): Providing medical advice about radiological exposure aspects of the response.

. 911481 wqe Otrb'
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Significant Events: Past 24 Hrs,
International Enaaqement:

o Met with MOFA and MEXT to develop a bilateral aerial
monitoring and data sharing plan
* GOJ plans to issue a press release highlighting joint activities on

or about 5 April

o Continued coordination on providing High Purity Germanium
detectors to GOJ for sample analysis; ongoing coordination
for US laboratory analysis of Japanese collected soil samples

Nuclear Incident Team:

+ Provided ground monitoring and aerial measuring data
spreadsheets to CDC, FDA, HHS, USDA, EPA, NRC, DHS, NR, DIA
and WH

+ Continued Coordination of rotation for deployed personnel

Official Uco Only
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Significant Events: Past 24 Hrs.
Operations:
+ Modeling

NARAC: Continued work on products normalizing NARAC models to measurements
taken in the field. Preliminary assessment of time correlated deposition and further
assessment of dose rate measurements correlated to actual weather patterns

* Field Monitoring and Assessment
AMS UH-1 (1): Flew along eastern flanks of mountains on west side of Tohuka
Expressway north to Kortyama to north side of Fukushima

a AMS UH-1 (2): Surveyed coast south of Mito

4 AMS C-12: Flew in valley west of Fukushima Daiichi NPP, from south near
Shirasaka to mountains on west side, north to Shiroi, and east to ocean. Did
not fly in afternoon due to high winds.

AMS HH-60: Reassigned by USAF

Ground teams: Continued surveys of military installations in Tokyo area in
support of aerial mapping. Teams conducted beta/gamma surveys and HPGe
in-situ gamma spectrum measurements

+ Medical Consult
, Nothing substantial to report

7
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Mission Summary

',Type Last 24 Hours Total

AMS Flight Hours 15 22515

Field Measurements 1330 97,883

Air Samples 10 143

Soil Samples 0 1

* Duplicate data removed from aggregate total

Field measurements are a combination of DOE, DoD, and GOJ data
including automated downloads from several remotely monitored stations. Figures
accurate as of 1.800 EDT 4 APR 11.

- firiIaUcOL y ý
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Data Providers

* Japan
* Ministry of Foreign Affairs (MOFA)
e Nuclear Safety Technology Center

(NUSTEC)
a Tokyo Electric Power Company

(TEPCO)
s Ministry of Agriculture, Forestry

and Fisheries (MAFF)
e Ministry of Education, Culture,

Sports, Science, and Technology
(MEXT)

& Ministry of Health, Welfare and
Labor

a Nuclear and Industrial Safety.
Agency (NISA)

, Nuclear Safety Commission

* Consequence Management
Response Team
o CMRT/CMOC
,AMS
# AFRAT

o External US
e Japan Emergency Command

Center, US Embassy, Tokyo
o USAF, BSC Commander
# USAF, WC-135 Constant Phoenix
# Futenma Marine Corps Air Station
s Nuclear Regulatory Commission
s Naval Reactors

-ttlkiI ue nly
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Guide to Interpretation
US EPA Derived Response Levels (DRLs)for Evacuation and Relocation

Early Phase DRL
If a person is in danger of receiving an external radiation dose of 1 Rem over 4 days, the EPA

recommends evacuation until radiation levels decrease. This area is indicated by red.

First Year DRL
If a person is in danger of receiving an external radiation dose greater than 2 Rem during the

first year, the EPA recommends relocation until radiation levels decrease. This is not an
urgent action because the dose is received over a full year. This area is indicated by orange.

Fifty Year DRL
If a person is in danger of receiving an external radiation dose greater than 5 Rem over 50

years, the EPA recommends relocation until radiation levels decrease. This is not an urgent
action because the dose is received over fifty years. This area falls within the second year
DRL.

Second Year DRL
If a person is in danger of receiving an external radiation dose of greater than 0.5 Rem in the

second year (or any subsequent year), the EPA recommends relocation until radiation levels
decrease. This area is indicated by yellow.

These calculations account for multiple variables. For instance, radiation is most intense in the first days following its
release therefore dose reduction may be met by evacuating early in the response.

Protective actions are frequently expressed in dose rates. The dose rate is an indicator that residents would accumulate
the threshold dose if they stayed in the area the entire time expressed (e.g. 1 year, 2 years, 50 years).

10



Guide to Interpretation
Areas at Risk for Agricultural Contamination

Aerial measurements can indicate areas where agricultural monitoring and sampling
should occur, although they cannot directly determine the amount of contamination of
agricultural products grown in these areas.

AMS monitoring results in areas beyond 25 miles from the Fukushima Daiichi reactors
show areas where dose rates are many times higher than historical background.

The measured external dose rates in these areas are not high enough to warrant
evacuation or relocation of the population, however, lower levels of radioactive
contamination in agricultural products provide more of a risk because the radioactive
material can be ingested into the body. Agricultural monitoring in these areas may be
warranted.

Areas 10 to 100 times historical background are indicated by green.

Areas 2 to 10 times historical background are indicated by light blue.

#Areas at or near historical background are indicated by dark blue.

11
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Aerial and Ground Monitoring Data
Assessment

* An assessment of measurements gathered through 4 April
continues to show:

Radiation levels consistently below actionable levels for evacuation or
relocation outside of 25 miles

Radiological material has not deposited in significant quantities since 19
March

* An assessment of measurements gathered at US military
installations in the Tokyo area through 4 April shows:

* Radiation levels far below actionable levels for evacuation or relocation

All aerial measurements at US facilities were less than 32 IR/hr -a
level that poses no known health risk

Monitoring of these locations will continue although. no increases in
deposited radiation are anticipated

14
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W Forecasted WeatherApril 5-6, 2011

04/05/2011 08:00:00 JST 04/05/2011 20:00:00 JST 04/06/2011 08:00:00 JST
I n iiiiii m
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Planned Operations:
Next 24 Hrs

* Aerial Monitoring
* AMS UH-1: Re-flight along eastern flank of mountains on the west side of

Tohuka Expressway north to Koriyama to the north side of Fukushima

, AMS 0-12: Conduct survey near shoreline and over ocean north of plant.
When complete, fly the north coast in toward Sendai.

* Ground Monitoring
, Complete beta/gamma exposure rate surveys. Radio nuclide evaluations

are to include in-situ measurement assessment of gamma isotopes.
* Continue monitoring activities at the US Embassy Japan and the

Embassy Resident Towers in Tokyo, CMOC TOO at Yokota AB, and
Yokosuka Naval Base.

* Continuing work to implement the Early Warning Array utilizing Infields
and SMC.

16
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Planned Aerial/Field Monitoring Operations
April 5. 2011 Operational Period

#/A N, V c V.0*

Key
0
0
0
0A•
0

Legend
HH-60 Sortie Coverage

UH-1 Sortie Coverage

C-12 Sortie Coverage

DOE Field Monitoring

DoD Field Monitoring

GOJ Field Monitoring



DEPARTMENT OF ENERGY SITUATION REPORT
Earthquake & Tsunami in Japan

5 April 2011
0600 (EDT) UPDATE

Note: Beginning with the 1800 March 31 SITREP, each entry is labeled with the time
and date of the latest SITREP that updated the information. Paragraphs with no
indicated time were prepared prior to the 1800 March 31 SITREP and were included as
the latest information available. Less frequent information updates are available from
Japanese agencies. (0600, 4/2 SITREP)

(NOTE: JST = EDT + 13 hours; EDT = GMT/UTC - 4 hours).

POWER PLANT UPDATE AND OTHER NUCLEAR ISSUES

Per TEPCO, there is currently a large amount of radioactive waste water in the turbine
buildings of the Fukushima Daiichi reactors (the turbine building of Unit 2 has extremely
high level radioactive waste water). In accordance with GoJ regulations, TEPCO has
decided to discharge to the sea approximately 10,000 tons of the accumulated low level
radioactive water and a total of 1,500 tons of the low level radioactive subsurface water
stored in the sub drain pits of Unit 5 and 6. Per TEPCO's evaluation, the impact on the
discharge of the low radioactive waste water to the sea if a person eats adjacent fish and
seaweeds every day, that person will receive approximately 0.6 mSv of effective
radioactive doses per year for adults (equal to one-fourth of the annual radioactive dose to
which the general public is exposed in nature). At 1900 JST of April 4, TEPCO began
discharging to the sea the low radioactive waste water stored in the Central Radioactive
Waste Disposal Facility and the low level radioactive subsurface water stored in the sub
drain pitsl. F noon, Tesdaynd4 t theDT lowvd
fddokactivc waltr s into the Pafic Ocean.; (0600, 4/5 SITREP)

Per the New York Times, TEPCO is rushing storage tanks to Fukushima to store the
radioactive water, though the tanks may not arrive until mid-April, a company
spokesman said. TEPCO also plans to moor a giant artificial island off the coast to
store contaminated water, though getting the island in place will take at least a week.
(1800, 4/4 SITREP)

Per the Nuclear Energy Institute, TEPCO's attempts to seal a crack in a concrete
enclosure for cabling in Unit 2 are ongoing after initial efforts failed. TEPCO injected a
color tracer into the enclosure in an effort to track the flow of water. That test confirmed
the radioactive water is from multiple sources. TEPCO is planning to install underwater
silt barriers near the intake for Unit 2 to help contain the contaminated water. The silt-
blocking fence will take several days to prepare according to Hidehiko Nishiyama,
deputy director-general of the Nuclear and Industrial Safety Agency (NISA). (1800, 4/4
SITREP)

*OITIAL US, ONLI
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ship used to &k'cowmn,1mii ucsion .A trbnmarines bywhich tretin.!i radilotctivec liauids;'
Japarin_ einedia said. The ship, ý i )mt ryctture between Japa ai'nd Russi-iwas deivc to
help decommission nu~clcir submiharnes in Russia'sPacific flcý, in Vla~divostok, ~ensii, g
radioactive waste wa~s ni d dito Seapof an, (0600.4,5) SITREP').

update on Reactor Containmient Vessels:
X\ýCo5dnin> tohe;(:NRC's 41 M0ED toS ptý.dm'w1,-1)th

primary cotimnUns': lLilt Iand the~re Is a ow leakage., (0,600, d/5 SITREPý)

Updates on Cooling Efforts and Cooling Water Management:

Per the IAEA, as of 21:15 JST April 4, fresh water continues to be injected into the Unit
I reactor pressure vessel through the feed-water line (NRC says fire extinguisher line
citing TEPCO) using a pump powered with offsite electric power. Per the IAEA, as of
21:15 JST April 4, fresh water continues to be injected into the Units 2 and 3 reactor
pressure vessels through the fire extinguisher line using a pump powered with offsite
electric power. (1800, 4/4 SITREP)

Updates on Electrical Power Restoration Efforts:
Per IAEA, Japanese authorities reported that for units 1, 2 and 3, external power supply is
now being used to power the pumps that are injecting fresh water into the reactors, thus
replacing temporary electrical pumps. The switch to external power supply occurred on 2
April at 2302 EDT for Unit 1; 2312 EDT for Unit 2; and 2318 EDT for Unit 3. Some
lighting has been reactivated in the turbine buildings of Units 1, 2, 3 and 4. (0600, 4/4
SITREP)

Radiation Detection Updates:
Per JfJE aof1500JST on April: 4 were 0.75rnS,- at tbeso,,uth side of
the office buildinýz*and -531is,/h at the Wes gte.1_As of I1000 JST on April 4. 121 pSv/h
at the Main 4ac.o Nosignificant hange fr om revious cen iii: -(0600- 4,"5 SITR EP)

Per the Nuclear Energy Institute, radiation dose rates at the Daiichi site continue to fall.
Recent readings showed 12.4 millirem per hour at the main gate, 7.4 millirem per hour at
the west gate and 78 millirem per hour on the side of the administration building facing
the reactors. (1800, 4/4 SITREP)

(Official Use Only) Field Measurements Update (Updated each SITREP):

'Re ent events olpast24 hours:

Fj~'ic Monitoring and Assessment
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' Si l- o I urvcIong easte aiks of mountAins onr rwate
ý of To FPr ,A north to'Koriama to north side •f

tnnaAM'rt, ns.-oer Snurvey

shiolr'1ine prim1aridy oyer_: yater
*mGround teamsx Coosi betate ý a epu,,uc rate surveuyas.
Radiki+o nu chde h)Atosare toisnclud eii3-situinYa
asses.smenlt Of gamma111ý isotopes. Continued mionitoring acivities at
US Embassy Japain tnd [ffb -vyesideI t , sat+in Tokyo,
CM.OC TOC at )Yokota AB, and Yokus~iNaval Base

PaTdoct next 24 n

U AMS U1i4-: Flytfrom Fupshima Dai ich plant soeathth 0km SinREP)

FAMS C-12: Fly wUnitf Uretshioar Da(Rch pplantberwiety4060 kii:
Peirtth are being coordintesd with cOJ to I-

,tll vesse insidte ofe- akmtfrom plant will betsurveyed in periodn6-
12 Ap~ril

~AMS \¾ ll fly inside 60 km lineý MEXT \%ill fly'6outs]-de 60 kni m,.;n
Oround Monitoiing__

Copklh:te /am e~,ý1111 xposure rate ýur% cys) Radib nuciide evaluatiionsý
atra to includ f iosiwt m3/hsursieng asssm owe offgaiimma isotopeect

PerINRC a ontin0ED 3 OnApri, AcptIFuels atPthe U'S has29 asse Jaepan and theEmassy
tcridase Towers in Treactor tFMOC TOc at PerQ~ AB, and tYekuskw
, NvP-l Iase.

c.ntinuing work* to~ impkpmcnt the Ea~rly Warrnii-,Array utilizing Inficlds
'and SMC.

Updates by Reactor Unit. (Updated each SITREP)

Fulkutshima Dai-ichi Unit 1 reactor (NRC priority 1):
Per the IAFA, as of 21:15 JST April 4, fresh water continues to be injected into the
reactor pressure vessel through the feed-water line (NRC says fire extinguisher line citing
TEPCO) at an indicated flow rate of 6 m3ph using a pump powered with offsite electric
power. (1800, 4/4 SITREP)

Per JAIF at 0600H _ST 5 April, ireactor pariimýtc#§ are: RV pre~suic (~A) 0.3O8$P~
Gau~j&,c (6~), 0,6 11) MPai G wazter lec ,ek7 ()1 65 metersý belýow the top ofthte fiicl rbds;
Contailinment'vcsseJ pressurer 0, 150 MlPabsolute (absR[% '4 f wa~ter nozzle 2~33,5 " C
SFP ,thcrinora~phy 18 'Cat 07/20 4 April (0600, 4/5 SlIR11-P~)

Per NRC at 0430 EDT 3 April, Spent Fuel Pool (SFP) has 292 assemblies with last
transfer of 64 assemblies from reactor to SEP in March 201.0. Per NISA, a test water
spray over the SFP using concrete pump truck was carried out on 2 April to confirm the
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appropriate position for water spray. Intermittent steam-like substance emitting from SFP
1, 2, 3, 4 from injection/spray. (Source: JAIF) (1800, 4/4 SITREP)

Fukushima Dai-ichi Unit 2 reactor (NRC priority 2):
Per the IAEA, as of 21: 15 JST April 4, fresh water continues to be injected into the
reactor pressure vessel through the fire extinguisher line at an indicated flow rate of 8
m3/h using a pump powered with offsite electric power. (1800, 4/4 SITREP)

1Pcr JA IF 0600OJST 5 AlI1,P, I pt c,ýsure (A) -0.08 1MF %1a: G, (B) -0.0 18 MI Ia G; water
lu\ c1 1. 50 meters below the top of the fuel rods;6iii~n vessel press'Up.:0. 100 MPa
abs OjbQ;,4/5 SITREP),

Fukushima Dai-ichi Unit 3 (NRC priority 3):
Per the IAEA, as of 0540 JST April 5, fresh water continues to be injected into the
reactor pressure vessel through the fire extinguisher line at an indicated flow rate of 7
m3/h using a pump powered with offsite electric power. (1800, 4/4 SITREP)

Icr J4,IF 0-5410:1ST April 5, PPV ps,,r 1*Cý1 !A)0 01 IMlIa G (B) (~8V i~;~at
\v++irct c ý! Is I++++•: bc+lu+ h 'P ol thLý l+uý2 Fods- +untuti'mm nt+• vessel ipresýýurc ++ 100

N1a ab:i f(W600, 4S5 SlTRFP).

Per IAEA at 2115 JST on April 3, the indicated temperature at the feed water nozzle of
the RPV is about 114 'C (validity still under investigation) and at the bottom of RPV is
about 90 'C. (1800, 4/4 SITREP)

Fukushima Dai-ichi Unit.4 reactor (NRC priority 4):
Pe J rih:SFItbprpog1 ph w 0 3-'C at 720 Ajpti4 11-.ý00, / IR Per

NISA, freshwater spray to the Spent Fuel Pool using Concrete Pump Truck(50t/h) took
place at 0825 UTC on April 1. Unit 4 is shutdown with the core removed to the spent fuel
pool in December for maintenance on the reactor. Unit #4 SFP contains 1331 elements.

Fukushima Dai-ichi Unit 5 reactor (NRC priority 5):
PerJAIa t00 S April~l,[e SJP xv',tcr tcinp 35ýC (0600, 4/5 SITREP)
Per NISA as of NISA March 30:'Reactor pressure 0.108 MPa abs, reactor water level
2.161 m above the top of the fuel rods, reactor water temperature is 29.9°C. Power was
switched to off-site power on March 21. Unit 5 was in a refueling outage at the time of
the earthquake. Unit #5 SFP contains 946 elements.

Fukushima Dai-ichi Unit 6 reactor (NRC priority 6):
Per JAI, as of 0700 JS'T5 t 285C. (0600, 4/5 SITREP) Per
NISA as of 0600 March 3 1: Reactor pressure 0.104 MPa, Reactor water temp 32.65C,
reactor water level 1.703 m above the top of the fuel rods. Power supply to Unit 6 was
switched from to temporary power to permanent supply on March 25. Unit 6 was in a
refueling outage at the time of the earthquake. Reactor is in cold shutdown conditions

(less than 100°C). Cooling of the reactor cores continues. Unit #6 SFP contains 876
elements.

OFFICIAL USE ONLY
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Fukushima Daiichi Common Spent Fuel Pool

At 1000 on 18 March, it was confirmed that water level in the pool was secured.
Japanese authorities have confirmed that fuel assemblies there are fully covered by water.
The IAEA reported on April 4, 2011, that the Common Spent Fuel Pool temperature was
32 'C at 23:10 UTC on 2 April.

Other Information

UPDATE ON' J1SG COORDINATI~ON

ani im at 1900 oi1 April 4,1e2d &6
.'ssidey the M NRC ,eii 0A•eid Chuck Cto,.

Caso AD~~hma R:e ~en•:hoand USfO

De~putly commanider W3 Blake Crowe. ~Thejapans side \ waieId by Diet'M c anfd
Spccial Advisor to the Prime M~iinister(Iwdosi osn wkho cha~ilrc f'or the Japanese sidc,
along-, with Deputy Chi AbMe Scre-taryTctur Fukuyama~. I he aaeesd
inlded se+nior t b ,nen secreita officialsand rep: eresentativeS ofNODMA• M:' •IEI,
ME-XT, M,1HT, HW NSC, ",ISA-\ and TEPC() ;Th&apaiie sIideireportcd on1
proAress to dat S by project AmsEon nIAor conpfiemntet, spet per 452144eemad rfen)Ft
cOnEro 2quipment. T e sp calyso repoded tha thLOr additionaol ,tjhec radiatn senors iey
wor~kmiiý t 'IIPO on consitruction ofal]ong termi sAbilc coolings sytem for the2 reactors;
collection and ucvc:ling of raidioacti~ro V jCF anrd 'environmenital impact of'
radibactiin-t Thaen sid described iesn e Ga m wto aproriha toize indtrack tir es aind
ofers fssitanead provddadra pread seet and o a p proposed
11Aekifor doýLIcument-inftulre rcques:ts. f li GOJ ind icatod ' WOUld rCi 1,W the
inforfniiation anid prioritizeý its eqstwireiterltra'thin ~thi43 bilate~ral Crisis
14a~i-emn I c~m m~ecting should CdHIimi to Sý:[ \Cath ccntral cliearigihouse for
COY re~quests. (0600, 4/5 SITR1EP)

Acco)rdifigto NRCI('s April 4"' 1800 E'DT~ Stat(-u tliiXtas it%,,dLiS( i h trc
Deputies mehimi thatDOI Is the Lad for inr"ný s~pot oJpa.(600,
415 SlTREP)

Acodi. o R sArl4 800o LID I Satu,,,Updatýý,a white ae sbli-d-ýcoe
ftOrthe rtunrivo'U S.citizenis totbeo~o i-a h ~ic ilb inalzdb April 6pe.

UPDATE ON US ASSISTANCE (updated per 4/5 21:44 email from J. Tilden)

N~ additionizi inio~rmation or) s'tirlrdted arrvl \61 f PL~z-ese oce( urp 00 !

Sl TREP) ut m s ri oiit p nII( 6 0 4/

DOE INL is providing one specially modified TALON robot, three radiation sensors, five
radiation-hardened cameras, and one GammaCam, with. appropriate instructions (video

OFFICIAT. i~ ONLnY
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and written) to be shipped to the GoJ Oin TLKday 4/5 and arrival in Japan by the end of
the work week. (0600, 4/5 SITREP)

Per TEPCO-NISA's request, DOE SRS is providing five stainless steel -16,000 gallon
storage tanks and one -1000 gallon high activity trailer, all of which can support water
characterization and process development efforts. Further, a specialized pump from
Hanford was also offered. Transportation, likely commercial, for this equipment is being
arranged with no arrival date yet established. (0600, 4/5 SITREP)

NNSA Office of Emergency Response is providing two portable radiation detectors early
this week to GoJ, with another two to four detectors being shipped later this week. (1800,
4/4 SITREP)

Currently, the GOJ is becoming more focused in its requirements and their outreach. As
of now, the US Embassy is developing what will be the primary, validated list of
equipment/support needs, vetted by both GOJ/TEPCO and various USG entities. The
NRC-led, Industry Consortium working group will be subordinate to this, continuing to
develop/evaluate and update a broader list of equipment needs articulated by various GOJ
entities that may or may not be yet validated as a requirement. DOE will have an
overarching "Transfer of Title" document completed this week for all DOE or NNSA
equipment transfers. (1800, 4/4 SITREP)

ENERGY INFRASTRUCTURE:

No update.

CONTACTS WITH GOJ OFFICIALS:

An interagency group met on Monday, April 4 at 1900 JST with U.S. Embassy officials,
DOE and NRC. Participants included Deputy Chief Cabinet Secretary Fukuyama,
special advisor to the Prime Minister Goshi Hosono, Diet member Akihisa Nagashima,
and representatives from the Ministry of Foreign Affairs and the Ministry of Defense.
Other key participants included representatives from TEPCO, NISA, METI, MEXT,
JSDF and the Nuclear Safety Commission. (1800, 4/1 SITREP)

Media Reports

"Remrval of 60,6600tons oforadioact, etivatered at FUkushim a plant":ater (eudyu.

A totl (160,00;0 ton,) 6 radioat,2 \%atri~ beiehhvedt Thb&flooding the basecnt of
reactor buildings ndudegoun d lýlclý t"'hi at,11 1 thl C crisis-hi1 I'kiishima
nimcctie~ plant, the inu-w rmtl a( feuýi:ý& [-P( () e-,1P dumplinglow4V
1-~d ,iacti~c i ItLr M1oni(1iv a> in g nc ýte: o ,ýtmjs re om. týr thcstoi~lo, ")!more
highlyi coladamlinatd waer TEl(cO timi) ul~o-ý ofi ot 0 o I10 t,)rpof lX~
tafnteýd water by this ~ced.By noun 1,he,-day, an es j3tc (A30 ý on'sofuch lo
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radioactive water had been discharged into the Pacific Ocean from the plant on the coast,
TEPCO said.

kround Fukushdima Daiichi NiPS" (Graphic

Trend of Radiation in the Environment around Fukushima Daiichi NPS
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"Japan seeks Russian help to end nuclear crisis" By Chizu Nomiyama and Shinichi
Saoshiro

TOKYO (Reuters) - Japan has asked Russia to send a special radiation treatment ship
used to decommission nuclear submarines to help in treating radioactive liquids. The
ship, a joint venture between Japan and Russia, was designed to help decommission
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nuclear submarines in Russia's Pacific fleet in Vladivostock, ensuring radioactive waste
was not dumped into the Sea of Japan.

Small levels of radiation from the plant have been detected as far away as Europe and the
United States and several countries have banned milk and produce from the vicinity.
Singapore extended a ban on Japanese food imports on Monday after detecting radiation
in more fruit and vegetable imports. While Kan asked the European Union on Monday
for a calm response to Japanese imports. The EU has urged radiation testing of Japanese
food and feed imports."
h~tpllwww.reutrs.com/article!20 1 04104/us-iana .id 1L1STRE72,AOSS201 1.0404

"Japan to release radioactive water into sea" (Reuters, April 4, 2011)

Japanese engineers on Monday were .forced to release radioactive water into the sea while
resorting to desperate measures such as using bath salts to try to find the source of the
leaks at a crippled nuclear power complex.
htto reutersýconfhtrticlef2011/04/04/us- japan-idUSTRE72AOSS20110404

CONTACT INFORMATION:
Nuclear Incident Team in the Emergency Operations Center

I (b)(6)

Office of the Deputy Secretary 202-586-5500

Watch Schedule April 5:
Parrish Staples
Ronald Hagen

Rhys Williams
Craig Welling

0400-0800/5 April

1600-2000/5 April
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This information is for limited
distribution to those with a

and should not be forwarded outside
your agency or organization without

prior clearance from U.S. DOE

Contact: DOE/NNSA Nuclear Incident
Team: (b)(6)
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Current Status
* No major changes in airborne radiation levels at the Fukushima Daiichi Power Plant

+ Status of reactors 1-4 (water/pressure levels, status of water pumps, and electrical connectivity)
provided in accompanying text SITREP

# The Japanese national government is now encouraging evacuation for local residents within the 20-30
km radius of the site boundary. This is a slight change from the previous voluntary evacuation with
shelter in place for the 20-30 km zone.

+ On a trial basis, synthetic resin was sprayed to prevent the spread of radioactive dust near the common
spent fuel pool.

* TEPCO continues to address issues with water in trenches outside turbine buildings of Units 1, 2 and 3

a A 20 cm crack was found in a pit connected to the Unit 2 turbine building and is leaking radioactive
water into the ocean with rad levels exceeding1000 msV/hr. TIEPCO attempted to use polymeric
and other materials on April 3 to seal the leak, but was unsuccessful. TEPCO is currently injecting
white dye to trace the path of radioactive water from points of origin through the complex and into
the ocean

# TEPCO constructing a water treatment facility to reduce activity in water discharged to the sea
and considering using a large floating platform to store up to 10,000 tons of radioactive water.

# Large Putzmeister concrete pump being flown to JPN

+ Water Storage and Disposal

* At 1900 JST of April 4, TEPCO began discharging to the sea the low radioactive waste water
stored in the Central Radioactive Waste Disposal Facility and the low level radioactive subsurface
water stored in the sub drain pits
GOJrequ . on bef o f T .PCO 5 Savanna River Site storage tanks and high, activity traile

GOJ iequeste.d Ruisiato .send ship "Suzuran' uSed'-decommission, nuclear submarin"es to treat
and store radioactivewater

-- ftkiw Us tiIy



DOE/NNSA
Emergency Response

# Command, Control, Coordination:
. NuclearIncident Team (NIl): Coordinating overall emergency

response
. Policy Working Group (PWG): Coordinating overall policy
$ Senior Energy Official: Primary Manager of deployed field teams
. Liaisons: DART, USPACOM, USAID, NRC

# Modeling
. National Atmospheric Release Advisory Center (NARAC):

conducting predictive radioactive atmospheric dispersion modeling

+ Monitoring and Sampling
. Consequence Management Response Team (CMRT): Conducting

ground monitoring, air sampling and initial results analysis
. Aerial Measuring System (AMS): Conducts aerial detection for

mapping radiological ground material deposits
. Currently 3 platforms: 1 Fixed, 2 Rotary

+ Assessment
* Consequence Management Home Team (CMHT): Scientific

assessment of data updated daily from ground measurements and
AMS flights

+ Medical Consultation
* Radiation Emergency Assistance Center/Training Site

(REACITS): Providing medical advice about radiological exposure

Deployed* (39)

Yokota AB
(2) SEO
(1) SEO Staff
(24) CMRT
(7) AMS

US Embassy Tokyo
(4) DART LNO

USPACOM HQ
(1) LNO

Upcoming personnel changes:

Several personnel enroute to/from
Japan 3-6 April,

'The number deployed does not
currently reflect DOE/NNSA personnel
assisting in nuclear energy (NE)
aspects of the response,
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Significant Events: Past 24 Hrs.

International Engagement:

GOJ to issue a press release regarding planned bilateral
aerial monitoring activities on or about 5 April
US Embassy met with MOFA and MEXTto request approval for
placing early warning sensors at specific locations
2 High Purity :Germanium: (HPGe) detectors being shipped :to GOJ to
supportsample, analysis

JPN shipping approximately 90 soil samples (on Thurs) to
Savannah River Site for lab analysis

lo MG Bansho, JSDF received briefing :and tour from CMRT
Nuclear Incident Team:

Provided ground monitoring and aerial measuring data spreadsheets to
CDC, FDA, HHS, USDA, EPA, NRC, DHS, NR, DIA and WH

Continued Coordination of rotation for deployed personnel



Significant Events: Past 24 Hrs.
Operations:

* Modeling
NARAC: Continued work on products normalizing NARAC models to measurements
taken in the field, Preliminary assessment of time correlated deposition and further
assessment of dose rate measurements correlated to actual weather patterns

Field Monitoring and Assessment
AMS UH.-1 (1): Survey along eastern flanks of mountains on westHside of
Tohuka Expressway north to Koriyama to norh side of Fukushima

AMS UH-1 (2): No mission today

AMS C.12: Survey N and NE of Fukushima Daiichi plant near shoreline
primarily over water

Ground teams: Completed beta/gamma exposure rate surveys. Radio nuclide
evaluations are to include in-situ measurement assessment of gamma isotopes,
Continued monitoring activities at US Embassy Japan and Embassy Resident
Towers in Tokyo, CMOC TOC at Yokota AB, and Yokuska Naval Base

, Medical Consult
* Nothing substantial to report

. O-.lfficalUe Oiie • ,y



Data Inputs
(as of 6 Apr)

Monitoring Orgqanizations ProingDt

0 Approx 232 hours total Aerial c Manage•etResponseTeam

Measurement System (AMS): .
fixed and rotary-wing flights External US

6 1.. 1.. Japan Emnergency o,~ ~ Center, US
e Approx 100000 total Field EmbyToko

.............USAF, BSC Commandcer
Measurements taken by DOE, US,

DoD, and GOJ fixed stations and ,FulenmMa n eorpsAir
6 Nudea Regu-Jtoiy ommsso

deployed teams Naval Rantors
Japan

Sampling
:(USTIE)240 total Air Samples taken at STb okEi'ctnc P rCSamples, Mirti• r .... ~ ue Frsryad

US facilities throughout JPN ri
Ministr of Edlu"L- tiUnulte, Sports

undergoing lab analysis in US Sd enadTLab,-

o US soil sample at LLNL for lab Safety Agen

analysis
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Guide to Interpretation
US EPA Derived Response Levels (DRLs) for Evacuation and Relocation

Early Phase DRL
If a person is in danger of receiving an external radiation dose of 1 Rem over 4 days, the EPA

recommends evacuation until radiation levels decrease. This area is indicated by red.

First Year DRL
If a person is in danger of receiving an external radiation dose greater than 2 Rem during the

first year, the EPA recommends relocation until radiation levels decrease. This is not an
urgent action because the dose is received over a full year. This area is indicated by orange.

Fifty Year DRL
If a person is in danger of receiving an external radiation dose greater than 5 Rem over 50

years, the EPA recommends relocation until radiation levels decrease. This is not an urgent
action because the dose is received over fifty years. This area falls within the second year
DRL.

Second Year DRL
If a person is in danger of receiving an external radiation dose of greater than 0.5 Rem in the

second year (or any subsequent year), the EPA recommends relocation until radiation levels
decrease. This area is indicated by yellow.

These calculations account for multiple variables. For instance, radiation is most intense in the first days following its
release therefore dose reduction may be met by evacuating early in the response.

Protective actions are frequently expressed in dose rates. The dose rate is an indicator that residents would accumulate
the threshold dose if they stayed in the area the entire time expressed (e.g. I year, 2 years, 50 years).
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Guide to Interpretation
Areas at Risk for Agricultural Contamination

Aerial measurements can indicate areas where agricultural monitoring and sampling
should occur, although they cannot directly determine the amount of contamination of
agricultural products grown in these areas.

AMS monitoring results in areas beyond 25 miles from the Fukushima Daiichi reactors
show areas where dose rates are many times higher than historical background.

The measured external dose rates in these areas are not high enough to warrant
evacuation or relocation of the population, however, lower levels of radioactive
contamination in agricultural products provide more of a risk because the radioactive
material can be ingested into the body. Agricultural monitoring in these areas may be
warranted.

#Areas 10 to 100 times historical background are indicated by green.

#Areas 2 to 10 times historical background are indicated by light blue.

#Areas at or near historical background are indicated by dark blue.
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Aerial and Ground Monitoring Data
Assessment

* An assessment of measurements gathered through 4 April
continues to show:
# Radiation levels consistently below actionable levels for evacuation or

relocation outside of 25 miles

# Radiological material has not deposited in significant quantities since 19
March

An assessment of measurements gathered at US military
installations in the Tokyo area through 4 April shows:

* Radiation levels far below actionable levels for evacuation or relocation

s All aerial measurements at US facilities were less than 32 pR/hr -a
level that poses no known health risk

# Monitoring of these locations will continue although no increases in
deposited radiation are anticipated

15
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I Forecasted WeatherApril 5-6, 2011

04105/2011 20:00:00 JST 0410612011 08:00:00 JST 0410612011 18:00:00 JST

16
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Planned Operations:
Next 24 Hrs

* Aerial Monitoring

AMS UH-1: Fly from Fukushirna Daiichi plant.south to30 km line along,
coast

* AMS 0-12: Fly West: of Fukushima Daiichi plant between 40-60 ýkm

* Flights are being coordinated with GOJ MEXT
a All areas inside of 80 km from plant will be"surveyed in period 6-12 April

AMSvwill fly inside 60, km line; MEXTwi fly outside60 km.Iine.

* Ground Monitoring
* Complete beta/gamma exposure rate surveys. Radio nuclide evaluations

are to include in-situ measurement assessment of gamma isotopes.

# Continue monitoring activities at the US Embassy Japan and the
Embassy Resident Towers in Tokyo, CMOC TOC at Yokota AB, and
Yokuska Naval Base.
Continuing work to implement the Early Warning Array utilizing Infields
and SMC.

Ambassador Roos visiting Yokota and will meet with CMRT

17
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Planned Aerial/Field Monitoring Operations
Avril 6. 2011 Operational Period N/* ca F WALý, I. 0ý w Wm P I" r 10
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A
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Legend
HH-60 Sortie Coverage

UH-1 Sortie Coverage

C-12 Sortie Coverage

DOE Field Monitoring

DoD Field Monitoring

GOJ Field Monitoring
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DEPARTMENT OF ENERGY SITUATION REPORT
Earthquake & Tsunami in Japan

5 April 2011
01800 (EDT) UPDATE

Note.- Beginning with the 1800 March 31 SITREP, each entry is labeled with the time.
and date of the latest SITREP that updated the in/brmation. Paragraphs with no
indicated time were prepared prior to the 1800 March 31 SITREP and were included as
the latest information available. Less frequent information updates are available from
Japanese agencies. (0600, 4/2 SITREP)

(NOTE: JST = EDT + 13 hours; EDT = GMT/UTC - 4 hours).

POWER PLANT UPDATE AND OTHER NUCLEAR ISSUES

Per TEPCO, there is currently a large amount of radioactive waste water in the turbine
buildings of the Fukushima Daiichi reactors (the turbine building of Unit 2 has extremely
high level radioactive waste water). In accordance with GoJ regulations, TEPCO has
decided to discharge to the sea approximately 10,000 tons of the accumulated low level
radioactive water and a total of 1,500 tons of the low level radioactive subsurface water
stored in the sub drain pits of Unit 5 and 6. Per TEPCO's evaluation, the impact on the
discharge of the low radioactive waste water to the sea if a person eats adjacent fish and
seaweeds every day, that person will receive approximately 0.6 mSv of effective
radioactive doses per year for adults (equal to one-fourth of the annual radioactive dose to
which the general public is exposed in nature). At 1900 JST of April 4, TEPCO began
discharging to the sea the low radioactive waste water stored in the Central Radioactive
Waste Disposal Facility and the low level radioactive subsurface water stored in the sub
drain pits. By noon Tuesday [2300 EDT 4/4], an estimated 3,430 tons of low level
radioactive water was discharged into the Pacific Ocean. (0600, 4/5 SITREP)

ngd retoNHK r&pany,, m r'm sti 4inafsi luid
gLas 111to gravel ;b h 1w1Cit icar thtV •iib. i.2 :rditdr at3 PM .11-, ....t......sd ...
TE11PCO sPottfd a cralck- til~e pit -) day') '.go whil_ rim#' tohlftiý'skLfC f

e~ters~ltbame 10camns•,nol in sourceLa eoftthmlcak e

ofPcoetersiiitJ hd a ilouthssia t eandthe. "Sn'rc ten, tha setilial hra diati treao se6the
Pit w chon~crete, r to plug pi f~ping leaid iLng ) iito hwi th a polymper mixture.'A iePuing a
dyei u showed thec o ossibilityu that the radroecti wactr is leakingt lroii a.racked
pipe, and then seeping through gravel iiito the.,:icretci~i

TFPCO is planining to boaird up the brcatcld sectioins of ani otfshore dike, ~to prevkrentt~he
ta mteid ý%3ter from "spreadi ig turlther, mt o th(: sea. It< ],s aso (onsidei* ing§~ding
underwaetir slit barriers at 3 locationis inicludii.~g,opne near a watcr intake fortile Mnimiber 2
reactior. Tuesday, April 05, 2011 18 57 (JST)

Per Reuters, Japan has asked Russia to send the "Suzuran," a special radiation treatment
ship used to decommission nuclear submarines by which treating radioactive liquids,
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Japanese media said. The ship, a joint venture between Japan and Russia, was designed to
help decommission nuclear submarines in Russia's Pacific fleet in Vladivostok, ensuring
radioactive waste was not dumped into the Sea of Japan. (0600, 4/5 SITREP)

Update on Reactor Containment Vessels:
According to the NRC's 4/4 1800 EDT Status Update, damage is suspected in the
primary containment vessel of Unit I and there is a slow leakage. (0600, 4/5 SITREP)

Updates on Cooling Efforts and Cooling Water Management:

Per the IAEA, as of 21:15 JST April 4, fresh water continues to be injected into the Unit
I reactor pressure vessel through the feed-water line (NRC says fire extinguisher line
citing TEPCO) using a pump powered with offsite electric power. Per the IAEA, as of
21:15 JST April 4, fresh water continues to be injected into the Units 2 and 3 reactor
pressure vessels through the fire extinguisher line using a pump powered with offsite
electric power. (1800, 4/4 SITREP)

Radiation Detection Updates:
Per the Nuclear Energy Institute, radiation dose rates at the Daiichi site continue to fall.
Recent readings showed 12.4 millirem per hour at the main gate, 7.4 millirem per hour at
the west gate and 78 millirem per hour on the side of the administration building facing
the reactors. (1800, 4/4 SITREP)

PcfJAF a o 150 ST n pril 5ý, j\'adiaitii cvels were 0.72 v 11It t2e south'side of
th ofie uilding, 1 12 4iSvifh at the2 Main gateand 49 i6v/h at th~e W.ý -te.

(Official Use Only) Field Measurements Update (Updated each SITREP):

Recent events of past 24 hours:

Field Monitoring and Assessment
" AMS UH-1 (I): Survey along eastern flanks of mountains on west side of

Tohuka Expressway north to Koriyama to north side of Fukushima
• AMS UH-l (2): No mission today
" AMS C-12: Survey N and NE of Fukushima Daiichi plant near shoreline

primarily over water
• Ground teams: Completed beta/gamma exposure rate surveys.

Radionuclide evaluations are to include in-situ measurement assessment of
gamma isotopes. Continued monitoring activities at US Embassy Japan
and Embassy Resident Towers in Tokyo, CMOC TOC at Yokota AB, and
Yokosuka Naval Base

Planned operations over the next 24 hours:
--- O ICIAL U -NL2
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* Aerial Monitoring
" AMS UH-1: Fly from Fukushima Daiichi plant south to 30 km line along

coast
" AMS C-12: Fly west of Fukushima Daiichi plant between 40-60 km
• Flights are being coordinated with GOJ MEXT

" All areas inside of 80 km from plant will be surveyed in period 6-
12 April

" AMS will fly inside 60 km line; MEXT will fly outside 60 km line
* Ground Monitoring

" Complete beta/gamma exposure rate surveys. Radionuclide evaluations
are to include in-situ measurement assessment of gamma isotopes.

" Continue monitoring activities at the US Embassy Japan and the Embassy
Resident Towers in Tokyo, Yokota AB, and Yokosuka Naval Base.

. Continuing work to implement the Early Warning Array
* AmasdrRc, stn Yokota adwill met with C1¶4jT

Updates by Reactor Unit (Updated each SITREP)
No reactor parmecter value updates were avilable asof 1800 EDT on April 5.
Fukushima Dai-ichi Unit I reactor (NRC priority 1):

Per the IAEA, as of 1715 UTC April 3, fresh water continues to be. injected into the
reactor pressure vessel through the feed-water line at an indicated flow rate of 6 m3/li
using a pump powered with offsite electric power (See above)

Per JAIF at 0600 JST 5 April, reactor parameters are: RPV pressure (A) 0.308 MPa
Gauge (G), (B) 0.619 MPa G; water level 1.70/1.65 meters below the top of the fuel rods;
containment vessel pressure 0.150 MPa absolute (abs); RPV feedwater nozzle 233.5 'C;
SFP thermography 18 'C at 0720 4 April

Per NISA, a test water spray over the SFP using concrete pump truck was carried out on
2 April to confirm the appropriate position for water spray (1800, 4/4 SITREP).
As of April 1, 1100 JST water level in trench is 1.14m below floor level.
As of March 24, the NRC estimated that Unit 1 had 70% core damage.
The reactor vessel and primary containment are intact.
Unit #1 contains 292 elements.

Fukushima Dai-ichi Unit 2 reactor (NRC priority 2):
Per the IAEA, as of 21:15 JST April 4, fresh water continues to be injected into the
reactor pressure vessel through the fire extinguisher line at an indicated flow rate of 8
m3/h using a pump powered with offsite electric power. (1800, 4/4 SITREP)

Per JAIF 0600 JST 5 April, RPV pressure (A) -0.018 MPa G, (B) -0.018 MPa G; water
level 1.50 meters below the top of the fuel rods; containment vessel pressure 0.100 MPa
abs, the indicated temperature at the feed water nozzle of the RPV is 138.9 'C and bottom
head is not reported; SFP temperature is 48°C.
As of April 1, 1100 JST, water level in the trench is 1.04 meters below floor level.
On March 24, the NRC estimated that Unit 2 had 33% core damage.

OFFICIAL U O,,-L3
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Unit#2 SFP contains 587 elements.

Fukushima Dai-ichi Unit 3 (NRC priority 3):
Per the IAEA, as of 2115 JST April 4, fresh water continues to be injected into the
reactor pressure vessel through the fire extinguisher line at an indicated flow rate of 7
m3/h using a pump powered with offsite electric power.

Per JAIF 0540 JST 5 April, RPV pressure (A) 0.011 MPa G, (B) -0.081 MPa G;
containment vessel pressure 0.1078 MPa absolute (abs); water level 1.85 meters below
the top of the fuel rods; containment vessel pressure 0.1078 MPa abs
Per IAEA at 2115 JST on April 3, the indicated temperature at the feed water nozzle of
the RPV is about 114 'C (validity still under investigation) and at the bottom of RPV is
about 90 'C.
As of April 1, 1100 JST, water level in trench is 1.55m below floor level.
Fresh water injection to the unit 3 Spent Fuel Pool via the Cooling and Purification Line
continues. SFP thermography 56 'C as of 0750 April 3 (1800, 4/4 SITREP).
On March 24, the NRC estimated that Unit 3 had 33% core damage.
Unit #3 SFP contains 514 elements.

Fukushima Dai-ichi Unit 4 reactor (NRC priority 4):
Unit 4 is shutdown with the core removed to the spent fuel pool in December for
maintenance on the reactor.
Per JAIF, the SEP thermography was 30 'C at 0720 April 4.

Unit #4 SFP contains 1331 elements.

Fukushima Dai-ichi Unit 5 reactor (NRC priority 5):
Unit 5 was in a refueling outage at the time of the earthquake.
Per NISA as of NISA March 30: Reactor pressure 0.108 MPa abs, reactor water level
2.161 m above the top of the fuel rods, reactor water temperature is 29.9°C.
Per JAIF, as of 0700 JST 4 April, the SFP water temp was 35.5°C. Unit #5 SFP contains
946 elements.

Fukushima Dai-ichi Unit 6 reactor (NRC priority 6):
Unit 6 was in a refueling outage at the time of the earthquake.
Per NISA as of 06:00 March 31: Reactor pressure 0.104 MPa, Reactor water temp
32.6°C, reactor water level 1.703 m above the top of the fuel rods.
Per JAIF, as of 0700 JST 5 April, SFP water temp was 28.5°C. Unit #6 SFP contains 876
elements.

Fukushima Daiichi Common Spent Fuel Pool

At 1000 on 18 March, it was confirmed that water level in the pool was secured.
Japanese authorities have confirmed that fuel assemblies there are fully covered by water.

OFFIC4AL USE ONLY
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The IAEA reported on April 4, 2011, that the Common Spent Fuel Pool temperature was
32 'C at 23:10 UTC on 2 April.

Other Information

UPDATE ON USG COORDINATION

A'&dording to commiunications fri-o the N:SS, Rich ard Ree~d and AMB Jeff Baerwll
host s.>,Assistant Sccretary: levelI interag&ey policy'commi i (]tee(1PQ meetinLg oni .
omgoing situation in Japan v ia SVTC tomnorrowApri i[o.fromi 3:45-5:O0prn. -The.
bjective of the iPC is to m rmskingafrom Frd P and yesterday's-•D(Dand to

nmap thewa~y ahead. Agencies should be prepared to report the -staftus of progressý 01
,previous DC. taskings. (1800, 41', S1TREP)

USG and GOJ interagency crisis management teams met at 1900 on April 4, led on the
U.S. side by the DCM, NRC team lead Chuck Casto, RADM Thomas Rowden, and USFJ
Deputy Commander BG Blake Crowe. The Japanese side was led by Diet Member and
Special Advisor to the Prime Minister Goshi Hosono who chaired for the Japanese side,
*along with Deputy Chief Cabinet Secretary Tetsuro Fukuyama. The Japanese side
included senior Cabinet Secretariat officials and representatives of MOD, MOFA, METI,
MEXT, MLIT, MHLW, NSC, NISA, and TEPCO. The Japanese side reported on
progress to date by project teams on reactor confinement, spent fuel transfer and remote
control equipment. The GOJ also reported that three additional project teams are already
working at TEPCO on construction of a long-term, stable cooling system for the reactors;
collection and recycling of radioactive waste water; and environmental impact of
radioactivity. The U.S. side described a USG effort to harmonize and track requests and
offers of assistance and provided a draft spread sheet and a one-page form proposed to be
used for documenting future requests. The GOJ indicated it would review the
information and prioritize its requests, while reiterating that the bilateral Crisis
Management Team meeting should continue to serve as the central clearinghouse for
GOJ requests. (0600, 4/5 SITREP)

According to NRC's April 4 h 1800 EDT Status Update, it was discussed in the Agency
Deputies meeting that DOE is the lead for interagency technical support to Japan. (0600,
4/5 SITREP)

According to NRC's April 4 th 1800 EDT Status Update, a white paper is being developed
for the retumn of U.S. citizens to the Tokyo area. The paper will be finalized by April 6 1h~

(0600, 4/5 SITREP)

UPDATE ON US ASSISTANCE (updated per 4/5 21:44 email from J. Tilden)

No additional information on estimated arrival of Putzmeister concrete pump. (0600 4/5
SITREP)
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DOE INL is providing one specially modified TALON robot, three radiation sensors, five
radiation-hardened cameras, and one GammaCam, with appropriate instructions (video
and-written). The Talon robot and• hiardened• ýtdatian cam ac o bepend
toa with arrival'expected on F•iday,,April 2ýid Iod e e tipmn p rat: t letaild

ra qupment I andwill be availale tomorrw. (E-mail from J.. Tilden)

Per TEPCO-NISA's request, DOE SRS is providing five stainless steel -16,000 gallon
storage tanks and one -1000 gallon high activity trailer, all of which can support water
characterization and process development efforts. Further, a specialized pump from
Hanford was also offered. Transportation, likely commercial, for this equipment is being
arranged with no arrival date yet established. (0600, 4/5 SITREP)

ENERGY INFRASTRUCTURE:

ELECTRI(T Y Asof A 4:.th 12:00 AM 1ST, Japan's Ministry of Economic, Trade,
and Industry rersthat ot'thý ouhodthritcan receive power, 1,70,000 households
remain withou~t eLeCtricity 11) cii:.T ' utduiiiers are Al located in Tohoku Electric

Tower Company' ,!rvice aiIher are renoolng akouts see fr todo• shr
tomorrowAr4 6) i~nth,. b"kyu Llcý.triu Vower Company's (TEPCO) senrvceýaea'
Movingiforward, rotating blackouts miy still be jimplemented for select areas in
TEP'CO 's sr% ,-Cicars.

PETROIII A:cordi n ,t repot• yesterday (April) from Japan's Ministry of
.Eooic. rmde tii ldu 1 y% thrýý &&l reincrhicis'" operaions remai supeded.Those

refinenies teeX Ser ( i45,00 Ob i, JX Kashima (189,00 0b:d), and Cosmo Chiba
(2_X000 2(b d >.Sjflý the c~trth' nake ~threrfirci_ l,eds hav &restarte idoperaIOD ithe 4i
,Kvokutou t I 5,OOO) b"d,), To.neca Kaa,.k 335,00 0 b/d), and JX Negish$
(2 7 0,000"b/d).

CONTACTS WITH GOJ OFFICIALS:

As per UJS Embassy rcportin'g7, at a coordination retn cd by tePM's SpecialAdvisor
f lciSino, the aaie sidc 1jlýd.d the2is uc ofxeiMibursermentl for our}'tmclear-related
assistanlce Accordling to mit,,tip Saito of the cabhinet sccrctiaria't2Th OOJc (1 ishping to
receive a list ot our reimrbursemenet requests as soon ais possible. 11,h.;tupcetr

:o• • • N,• •: 6rsemet ;supplNe mentary

budo-g equeSt Will go I11Diet .vithin ai month [here may y b .. o. on mto weeks
to incorporate final proposals once the: d clsion rs miad e to su bmit the. budý,Lt 7equcst.
Thiý i,ý not necC at thCK~hanCC Wo 01, "eTo r-inbursem ent requests inio the budget,

sLiesrothe supjflflcnlarv tL~dge1t fIPrI~ 1., Yslike ly to tfollow in the fjtuicr.
.,jito -a id the dee sIon wa aeonly ye steddayaft ernoon to designate MET i the
overall coordinatorlor the bidget aSpeC th assistance the (nOJ is receiýx:g. No
office in MRET] has beenidentiIl yet to have the lead. For now, the cabinet se;cetariat
w~ill be the Embassy's P C"Q (800, 4/5 SITREP)

Media Reports
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Jap."rif"_ a 1Ci IiI t'IuI It f(ICda or thu prhiimtecd L-%clI of ra d iowie iodine in seaf'o~d ar,
Onccrns1SpreadO ovres in thc ý,kck(if contIinuing leat,ý of contarnI iipted wac

int h a IIi. to the cr IppjI ,d FukushI irna Da I ichIfInIuclIear powe~r plIanft.

"Removal of 60,000 tons of radioactive water eyed at Fukushima plant" (Kyodo
News, April 5)

A total of 60,000 tons of radioactive water is believed to be flooding the basement of
reactor buildings and underground trenches connected to them at the crisis-hit Fukushima
nuclear plant, the industry minister said Tuesday. TEPCO began dumping low-level
radioactive water Monday as an emergency step to secure room for the storage of more
highly contaminated water. TEPCO aims to dispose of a total of 11,500 tons of low-level
tainted water by this weekend. By noon Tuesday, an estimated 3,430 tons of such low
radioactive water had been discharged into the Pacific Ocean from the plant on the coast,
TEPCO said.

The Nuclear and Industrial Safety Agency said the 60,000 tons of water -- 20,000 tons
each from the Nos. 1-3 reactor buildings and trenches -- will be stored in tanks at the
units, a facility for nuclear waste disposal at the site, an artificial floating island called a
"megafloat," U.S. Navy barges and provisional tanks. The provisional tanks will be
shipped to the Fukushima-plant by the end of this month, it added.
1ihti tie /'i±lish; k•:odo liews•jp/n ews2IJ1 it/1104!831228.h tmil

Per the New York Times, TEPCO is rushing storage tanks to Fukushima to store the
radioactive water, though the tanks may not arrive until mid-April, a company

7



spokesman said. TEPCO also plans to moor a giant artificial island off the coast to
store contaminated water, though getting the island in place will take at least a week.
(1800, 4/4 SITREP)

"Trend of Radiation in the Environment around Fukushima Daiichi NPS" (Graphic
at Japan Atomic Industry Forum, April 5).

i Trend of Radiation in the Environment around Fukushima Daiichi NPS
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9uOsti6 inieuture and ii; 'oih~iit oe by tl regl•t y~boynti1 th
FkshImaIII crisiý 1"s resolved. K')ndo sugtdthait the talidcnt~ at thc plh~ht WIll have a
fMIjo !mpactkA ()t he gove,ýýrnmment' pkoicyj om th oi Imf I nudla 'xcl IIIapan'Ii.Fesday,
A p rt1 0 2 0 1 1 16 (JST)

ccc&ordin to NUK' reporting Radiatioin measure
peoplear adised to 'tay indoors in a towni) ouitsid OIL -9-kildmeter radiuis f the,

tLimiwgcd Fukushimai Dailicht nuclear planrt The s,'cjien$ Tministroy conltlinues to m& lilr
raidj~ltion levels In ar~ hr~residents have: not bea:n advise&d b)\yh,:iovjcernm~ent to
&vc\ aite or -stay indoors,, The morntorin~c detec ted 10.3) milli1ýevcrts;(t of r~fi~ttion af'i one
loc-aton in Namie Toýýn, somýe 30 kilometers northwt of the plarnt h'n, 'anmount is

c on the assumption that a pertori has remai•nmed outdorss f'ore I1 consecutivi daeys
tho~ Sunday. The finding is higher than) the 10 miliivet th oen~tViews as

the crimterafor remaining indooi. lhe Nuclear anfd Indus~trial Safty't% Agenc (NI<SX) says
ttat the radiation level was only detected In l imid eit does not inhtendre oexpand
the indoor advisory zone at presnit. MondayAri 04ý 20() 1 2$ 1:2 (JST)

Accordiingie to the,' •K% setd, :o ws Sc: ..... a, .:to 10Co oIA .•v:efl2 ". the
crisis FukushiIluclear plant with speciahtso ht•l ra•udgition la•kin l
offecr at quick ieiiiedy, ~as'tIhese: i will beý installed inI Skepte-mhrn ettthe ciritdie to
high levecl radidluctiyity hanipering wýork ait theý site governmen:1t sources Said I ticsay.

Flt:e goveFimmint~ had a'sked Tokyo Electric PowerCo operaitor of the Fukuslhima D~aici~i
power statlon crippled by the March ItIqal e and s tsunamie to study thc i !stalrnentaof
irPdiatlionshieIlding- sheets, and a major101 cosrcinfrm comnmi~ssion)&:d to examine ~the
idea' said theý consýtmctioii will not start unti Juýte msources told KyOdb NewNAs.

Thtv ,ild <er no•de to wit until radiation levels drop at theý SItc, i.rc hydrogen
explosions have blo\ýii ivway the roofsý and upper wall o~thi-reactor buildings.

Ati iie gaJtherFIWing a pco:IalISt Iom th:U .S. Nuc lear Regulattoiy Comissison said the
sitictur irhepel th2 hects should guarantee th'at spent nuclear fil pools. in the relactor
bulildings v.iU1 not be damaged even if the sheeting is toppled by qua.kes, ofrtyphoons,
accordming to thesoce

Spe5'ai~lists [in the goermenit are planning to stei- possible Surge1S In>ia (Ition levels or

.f..ll.h ...plos.ion.s. n the. r.actor buildiftg to•he• vw ratpped bythe hs..t. , by iiýcxhiing

,ii vents, ih11c to let out hydrot,ýTthcyý
'jhe cots of uildijniframed stnictures around the Nos. 1-4 iretctoi ldi~ and

wripigthe-m ý ]ith the spJlci'il sh tsp CýIrnId 'to teICl0 0 'bilhlqytn
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CONTACT INFORMATION:
Nuclear Incident Team in the Emergency Operations Center

(b)(6)

Office of the Deputy Secretary 202-586-5500

Watch Schedule April 5:
Rhys Williams
Craig Welling

Watch Schedule April 6:
Chris Behan
Brian Robinson

James Conner
Carl Sink

1600-2000/5 April

0400-0800

1600-2000
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From:
Sent:
To:

Subject:
Attachments:

OST02 HOC
Tuesday, April 05, 2011 6:51 PM
UA07 Hoc; Jones, Cynthia; Giitter, Joseph; RST01 Hoc; PMT01 Hoc; PMT02 Hoc; PMT11

Hoc; Hoc, PMT12
FW: Japan Earthquake 5 April 2011 1800 EDT Situation Report
SITREPAPR5 1800,docx; Japan-Earthquake Response-04052011_1800.pdf

----- Original Message -----
From: HOO Hoc [mailto:HOO.Hoc@nrc.gov]
Sent: Tuesday, April 05, 2011 6:47 PM
To: LIA07 Hoc; OST01 HOC; OST02 HOC; OST03 HOC
Subject: FW: Japan Earthquake 5 April 2011 1800 EDT Situation Report

From:I (b)(6)

Sent: Tuesday, April 05, 2011 6:45:47 PM
To:I

I:
(b)(6)

(b)(6)

I



(b)(6)-Cc!: ldams, Ian; Adamson, Paul; Al Bouty; Alldridge, David; Allen, George; Aragon, Antonio; Black, Steven K. (IN)
(IN); Calbos, Philip; Ciganer, Patrick; Connery, Joyce; Deeney, Chris; Durbin, Karyn; Elkind, Jonathan; FBI; Fremont,

Douglas; Freshwater, David; Golub, Sal; Goodrum, Steve; Hanrahan, Robert; Harrington, Anne; Heinrich, Ann; Higgins,
Paul (LAB) (IN); Huizenga, David; Jackson, Todd; Johnson, Shane; Kelly, John E (NE); Kreykes, Jon (IN); Krol, Joseph;
LaVera, Damien; LeChien, Keith; Lee Harvis; Looney, Heather; Lyons, Peter; Miller, Neile; Miotla, Dennis; Mueller,
Stephanie; Mustin, Tracy; NACCC; Niedzielski-Eichner, Phillip; O'Connor, Tom (NE-HQ); Owens, Missy; Pavetto, Carl;
PRLH Navy; PWG; Rasar, Kimberly; Reynolds, Tom; Shrum, Scott; Smith-Kevern, Rebecca; Sunshine, Alexander;

Thompson, Michael; Tilden, Jay; Underwood, Jefferson; USFJ; Visosky, Mark; White, William; Whitney, Mark; Willis,

Sandra; Wright, Rasheem

Subject: Japan Earthquake 5 April 2011 1800 EDT Situation Report Auto forwarded by a Rule

Please find attached the latest DOE SITREP regarding the ongoing earthquake and tsunami response in Japan.

This information is provided for your internal use and should be shared only with those who have a need to know.

Nuclear Incident Team (NIT)
Office of Emergency Response (NA-42)
National Nuclear Security Administration U.S. Department of Energy

I(b)(6)
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This information is for limited
distribution to those with aNEE{ TO K N",A

and should not be forwarded outside
your agency or organization without

prior clearance from U.S. DOE

Contact: DOE/NNSA Nuclear Incident
Team: (b)(6)

O-_fficial IsIe: Only



Current Status
o No major changes in airborne radiation levels at the Fukushima Daiichi Power Plant

* Status of reactors 1-4 (water/pressure levels, status of water pumps, and electrical connectivity) provided in
accompanying text SITREP

+ The Japanese national government is now encouraging evacuation for local residents within the 20-30 km
radius of the site boundary. This is a slight change from the previous voluntary evacuation with shelter in place
for the 20-30 km zone.

# On a trial basis, synthetic resin was sprayed to prevent the spread of radioactive dust near the common spent
fuel pool.

# TEPCO continues to address issues with water in trenches outside turbine buildings of Units 1,2 and 3

t A 20 cm crack was found in a pit connected to the Unit 2 turbine building and is leaking radioactive water
into the ocean, TEPCO currently attempting to infuse liquid glass to seal the leak, A test using a dye
agent showed the possibility that the radioactive water is leaking from a cracked pipe, and then seeping
through gravel into the concrete pit.

# TEPCO constructing a water treatment facility to reduce activity in water discharged to the sea and
considering using a large floating platform to store up to 10,000 tons of radioactive water.

* Large Putzmeister concrete pump being flown to JPN

* Water Storage and Disposal

o At 1900 JST of April 4, TEPCO began discharging to the sea the low radioactive waste water stored in the
Central Radioactive Waste Disposal Facility and the low level radioactive subsurface water stored in the
sub drain pits. By noon Tuesday, an estimated 3,430 tons of low level radioactive water was discharged
into the Pacific Ocean.

o GOJ requested on behalf of TEPCO 5 Savanna River Site storage tanks and high activity trailer

o GOJ requested Russia to send ship "Suzuran" used to decommission nuclear submarines to treat and
store radioactive water

•lO I 1110 ~m Vll



DOE/NNSA
Emergency Response

Command, Control, Coordination: Deployed* (39)
, Nuclear Incident Team (NIT): Coordinating overall emergency

response
Policy Working Group (PWG): Coordinating overall policy Yokota AB

o Senior Energy Official: Primary Manager of deployed field teams (2) SEO
o Liaisons: DART, USPACOM, USAID, NRC (1) SEO Staff

* Modeling (24) CMRT
o National Atmospheric Release Advisory Center (NARAC): (7) AMS

conducting predictive radioactive atmospheric dispersion modeling US Embassy Tokyo
# Monitoring and Sampling (4) DART LNO

o Consequence Management Response Team (CMRT): Conducting USPACOM HO
ground monitoring, air sampling and initial results analysis

o Aerial Measuring System (AMS): Conducts aerial detection for (1) LNO
mapping radiological ground material deposits Upcoming personnel changes:

o Currently 3 platforms: 1 Fixed, 2 Rotary

* Assessment Several personnel enroute to/from

o Consequence Management Home Team (CMHT): Scientific Japan 3-6 April.

assessment of data updated daily from ground measurements and
AMS flights 'The number deployed does not

* Medical Consultation currently reflect DOE/NNSA personnel

o Radiation Emergency Assistance Center/Training Site assisting in nuclear energy (NE)

(REAC/TS): Providing medical advice about radiological exposure

Clff icial 11-Ol 4



Significant Events: Past 24 Hrs.
International Engagement:

# US Embassy met with MOFA and MEXT to request approval for
placing early warning sensors at specific locations

* 2 High Purity Germanium (HPGe) detectors being shipped to GOJ to
support sample analysis

* Japan shipping more than 90 soil samples (on Friday) to Savannah
River Site for lab analysis

* MG Bansho, JSDF received briefing and tour from CMRT
Nuclear Incident Team:

* Provided ground monitoring and aerial measuring data spreadsheets to
CDC, FDA,.HHS, USDA, EPA, NRC, DHS, NR, DIA, NCMI, and WH

. Continued coordination of rotation for deployed personnel



Significant Events: Past 24 Hrs.
Operations:
# Modeling

NARAC: Continued work on products normalizing NARAC models to measurements
taken in the field. Preliminary assessment of time correlated deposition and further
assessment of dose rate measurements correlated to actual weather patterns

# Field Monitoring and Assessment
AMS UH-1 (1): Survey along eastern flanks of mountains on west side of
Tohuka Expressway north to Koriyama to north side of Fukushima

, AMS UH-1 (2): No mission today

, AMS C-12: Survey N and NE of Fukushima Daiichi plant near shoreline
primarily over water

, Ground teams: Completed beta/gamma exposure rate surveys. Radionuclide
evaluations are to include in-situ measurement assessment of gamma isotopes.
Continued monitoring activities at US Embassy Japan and Embassy Resident
Towers in Tokyo, CMOC TOC at Yokota AB, and Yokosuka Naval Base

# Medical Consult
* Nothing substantial to report

•JIIIL;Il WUt; •/illy



Data Inputs

Monitoring Organizations Providi
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Aerial Measuring System (AMS)
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Guide to Interpretation
US EPA Derived Response Levels (DRLs) for Evacuation and Relocation

Early Phase DRL
If a person is in danger of receiving an external radiation dose of 1 Rem over 4 days, the EPA

recommends evacuation until radiation levels decrease. This area is indicated by red.

First Year DRL
If a person is in danger of receiving an external radiation dose greater than 2 Rem during the

first year, the EPA recommends relocation until radiation levels decrease. This is not an
urgent action because the dose is received over a full year. This area is indicated by orange.

Fifty Year DRL
If a person is in danger of receiving an external radiation dose greater than 5 Rem over 50

years, the EPA recommends relocation until radiation levels decrease. This is not an urgent
action because the dose is received over fifty years. This area falls within the second year
DRL.

Second Year DRL
If a person is in danger of receiving an external radiation dose of greater than 0.5 Rem in the

second year (or any subsequent year), the EPA recommends relocation until radiation levels
decrease. This area is indicated by yellow.

These calculations account for multiple variables. For instance, radiation is most intense in the first days following its
release therefore dose reduction may be met by evacuating early in the response.

Protective actions are frequently expressed in dose rates. The dose rate is an indicator that residents would accumulate
the threshold dose if they stayed in the area the entire time expressed (e.g. 1 year, 2 years, 50 years).-P ,;... II• -i



Guide to Interpretation
Areas at Risk for Agricultural Contamination

Aerial measurements can indicate areas where agricultural monitoring and sampling
should occur, although they cannot directly determine the amount of contamination of
agricultural products grown in these areas.

AMS monitoring results in areas beyond 25 miles from the Fukushima Daiichi reactors
show areas where dose rates are many times higher than historical background.

The measured external dose rates in these areas are not high enough to warrant
evacuation or relocation of the population, however, lower levels of radioactive
contamination in agricultural products provide more of a risk because the radioactive
material can be ingested into the body. Agricultural monitoring in these areas may be
warranted,

vAreas 10 to 100 times historical background are indicated by green.

Areas 2 to 10 times historical background are indicated by light blue.

Areas at or near historical background are indicated by dark blue.

Of ' JU~ l l,^/ 11h
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Time Series Analysis
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DOE/NNSA Monitoring

This product is an aggregate of data collected from March 30 - April 3, 2011. Monitoring
resuls are derived frorm aerial measuring platforms and validated where possible by ground
'<survey teams.
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Forecasted Weather
April 6-7, 2011

04/06/2011 07:00:00 JST 04/06/2011 18:00:00 JST 04/07/2011 00:00:00 JST

I
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Planned Operations:
Next 24 Hrs

# Aerial Monitoring
# AMS UH-1: Fly from Fukushima Daiichi plant south to 30 km line along

coast

s AMS C-12: Fly west of Fukushima Daiichi plant between 40-60 km
e Flights are being coordinated with GOJ MEXT

, All areas inside of 80 km from plant will be surveyed in period 6-12 April

• AMS will fly inside 60 km line; MEXT will fly outside 60 km line

# Ground Monitoring
s Complete beta/gamma exposure rate surveys. Radionuclide evaluations

are to include in-situ measurement assessment of gamma isotopes.
s Continue monitoring activities at the US Embassy Japan and the

Embassy Resident Towers in Tokyo, Yokota AB, and Yokosuka Naval
Base

# Continuing work to implement the Early Warning Array
# Ambassador Roos visiting Yokota and will meet with CMRT

-'o ;,,:,,t V ,u I,2 16



Planned Aerial/Field Monitoring Operations
April 6, 2011 Operational Period
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DEPARTMENT OF ENERGY SITUATION REPORT
Earthquake & Tsunami in Japan

6 April 2011
0600 (EDT) UPDATE

Note: Beginning with the 1800 March 31 SITREP, each entry is labeled with the time
and date of the latest SITREP that updated the information. Paragraphs with no
indicated time were prepared prior to the 1800 March 31 SiTREP and were included as
the latest information available. Less frequent information updates are available from
Japanese agencies. (0600, 4/2 SITREP)

(NOTE: JST = EDT + 13 hours; EDT = GMT/UTC - 4 hours).

POWER PLANT UPDATE AND OTHER NUCLEAR ISSUES

Per TP )J, highly contamiamte wkfrr has stopped lking info the ocean from a
cocet ~ptiicrthe uh hc 2 tctontake 5: 3EJPM JST o \Vcincday According

to', 1HK, T*l PC claim~s the pýuirlg of hardening agents into tJc ýg avel below the pit
stppp, the leakage2

Pe O us ted that hydroen gi accunulatrg i e NumberlI
,cactorco~ti~nrnecnt vcs.ebl ThJCO is co~oclw n~tn iiwna into the výesscI
to prvii o)StihIy drog";10plot)I

There is currently a large amount of radioactive waste water in the turbine buildings of
the Fukushima Daiichi reactors (the turbine building of Unit 2 has extremely high level
radioactive waste water). In accordance with GoJ regulations, TEPCO has
decided to discharge to the sea approximately 10,000 tons of the accumulated low level
radioactive water and a total of 1,500 tons of the low level radioactive subsurface water
stored in the sub drain pits of Unit 5 and 6. Per TEPCO's evaluation, the impact on the
discharge of the low radioactive waste water to the sea if a person eats adjacent fish and
seaweeds every day, that person will receive approximately 0.6 mSv of effective
radioactive doses per year for adults (equal to one-fourth of the annual radioactive dose to
which the general public is exposed in nature). At 1900 JST of April 4, TEPCO began
discharging to the sea the low radioactive waste water stored in the Central Radioactive
Waste Disposal Facility and the low level radioactive subsurface water stored in the sub
drain pits. (0600, 4/5 SITREP)

According to NHK reporting, TEPCO started infusing liquid glass into gravel below the
pit near the Number 2 reactor at 3 PM JST on Tuesday. TEPCO spotted a crack in the pit
3 days ago while trying to find the source of the leakage of contaminated water into the
Pacific Ocean. Since then, the utility has tried to seal the pit with concrete, or to plug
piping leading into it with a polymer mixture. A test using a dye agent showed the
possibility that the radioactive water is leaking from a cracked pipe, and then seeping
through gravel into the concrete pit. (1800, 4/5 SITREP)

1
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TEPCO is planning to board up the breached sections of an offshore dike to prevent the
tainted water from spreading further into the sea. It is also considering building
underwater silt barriers at 3 locations, including one near a water intake for the Number 2
reactor. (1800, 4/5 SITREP)

Update on Reactor Containment Vessels:
ngodi- to th, NI ' ,ý 8 0F) d c xiiciupk cii h

P4-Iarýy cont( 11 CI iinet Iese of 1_11it I ý21aId 3 lid 1thci-L s"Iýu il1& kWqc

Updates on Cooling Efforts and Cooling Water Management:

Per the IAEA, as of 21:15 JST April 4, fresh water continues to be injected into the Unit
1 reactor pressure vessel through the feed-water line (NRC says fire extinguisher line
citing TEPCO) using a pump powered with offsite electric power. Per the IAEA, as of
2 1:15 JST April 4, fresh water continues to be injected into the Units 2 and 3 reactor
pressure vessels through the fire extinguisher line using a pump powered with offsite
electric power. (1800, 4/4 SITREP)

Radiation Detection Updates:
Per the Nuclear Energy Institute, radiation dose rates at the Daiichi site continue to fall.
Recent readings showed 12.4 millirem per hour at the main gate, 7.4 millirem per hour at
the west gate and 78 millirem per hour on the side of the administration building facing
the reactors. (1800, 4/4 SITREP)

Per JAIF as of 1500 JST on April 5, Radiation levels were 0.72mSv/h at the south side of
the office building, 112 .Sv/h at the Main gate and 49 1iSv/h at the West gate. (1800, 4/5
SITREP)

(Official Use Only) Field Measurements Update (Updated each SITREP):

Recent events of past 24 hours:

Field Monitoring and Assessment
* AMS UH- 1: Flew from the Fukushima Daiichi plant south to the 30 km

line along the coast.
" AMS C-12: Did not fly today.
" Ground teams: No ground monitoring teams today due to personnel swap

out. Continued monitoring activities at the US Embassy Japan and the
Embassy Resident Towers in Tokyo, CMOC TOC at Yokota AB, and
Yokuska Naval Base..

Planned operations over the next 24 hours:

Aerial Monitoring
* Flights will be coordinated with GOJ MEXT

-OFF-CIAL U, eNLY---
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" All areas inside of 80 km from the plant will be surveyed in the
period 6-12 April

" AMS will fly inside the 60 km line; MEXT will fly outside the 60
km line

" AMS UH-1: Continue flying from the Fukushima Daiichi plant south to
the 30 km line along the coast.

" AMS C-12: Fly the postponed flight from 5 April, west of the Fukushima
Daiichi plant between 40-60 kim. This flight is in support of the
coordinated aerial missions with MEXT.

Ground Monitoring
" Complete beta/gamma exposure rate surveys. Radionuclide evaluations

are to include in-situ measurement assessment of gamma isotopes.
* Continue monitoring activities at the US Embassy Japan and the Embassy

Resident Towers in Tokyo, Yokota AB, and Yokosuka Naval Base.
" Continuing work to implement the Early Warning Array

Updates by Reactor Unit (Updated each SITREP)

Fukushima Daiichi Unit 1 reactor

o Per the IAEA, as of UTC April 3, fresh water continues to be injected into the
reactor pressure vessel through the feed-water line at an indicated flow rate of 6
m3/h using a pump powered with offsite electric power (See above)

o Per JAIF at 0000 JST 6 April, reactor parameters are: RPV pressure (A) 0.304
MPa Gauge (G), (B) 0.632 MPa G; water level 1.65/1.65 meters below the top of
the fuel rods; containment vessel pressure 0.150 MPa absolute (abs); RPV
feedwater nozzle 221.6 °C; SFP thermography 18 'C at 0720 4 April

o Per NISA, a test water spray over the SFP using concrete pump truck was carried
out on 2 April to confirm the appropriate position for water spray.

o As of April 1, 1100 JST water level in trench is 1.14m below floor level.
o On March 24, the NRC estimated that Unit 1 had 70% core damage.
o The reactor vessel and primary containment are intact.
o Unit #1 contains 292 elements.

Fukushima Daiichi Unit 2 reactor
o Per the IAEA, as of 21:15 JST April 4, fresh water continues to be injected into

the reactor pressure vessel through the fire extinguisher line at an indicated flow
rate of 8 m3/h using a pump powered with offsite electric power.

o Per JAIF 0000 JST 6 April, RPV pressure (A) -0.018 MPa G, (B) -0.023 MPa G;
water level 1.50 meters below the top of the fuel rods; containment vessel
pressure 0.100 MPa abs, the indicated temperature at the feed water nozzle of the
RPV is 140.9 0C and bottom head is not reported; SFP temperature is 68°C

o As of April 1, 1100 JST, water level in the trench is 1.04 meters below floor
level.

O On March 24, the NRC estimated that Unit 2 had 33% core damage.
o Unit#2 SFP contains 587 elements.

3
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Fukushima Daiichi Unit 3 reactor
o Per the IAEA, as of 2115 JST April 4, fresh water continues to be injected into

the reactor pressure vessel through the fire extinguisher line at an indicated flow
rate of 7 m3/h using a pump powered with offsite electric power.

o Per JAIF 0000 JST 6 April, RPV pressure (A) 0.009 MPa G, (B) -0.081 MPa G;
containment vessel pressure 0.1069 MPa absolute (abs); water level 1.85 (A)
2.25 (B) meters below the top of the fuel rods; containment vessel pressure
0.1078 MPa abs

o Per IAEA at 2115 JST on April 3, the indicated temperature at the feed water
nozzle of the RPV is about 114 'C (validity still under investigation) and at the
bottom of RPV is about 90 'C.

o As of April 1, 1100 JST, water level in trench is 1.55m below floor level.
o Fresh water injection to the unit 3 Spent Fuel Pool via the Cooling and

Purification Line continues. SFP thermography 56 'C as of 0750 April 3 (1800.,
4/4 SITREP).

o On March 24, the NRC estimated that Unit 3 had 33% core damage.
o Unit #3 SFP contains 514 elements.

Fukushima Daiichi Unit 4 reactor
o Unit 4 is shutdown with the core removed to the spent fuel pool in December for

maintenance on the reactor.
o Per JAIF, the SFP thermography was 50 'C at 0720 April 5 Per TEPCO water

spray by the concrete pump truck to Unit 4 was conducted from 1735 to 1822 on
April 5th

o Per NISA, freshwater spray to the Spent Fuel Pool using Concrete Pump Truck
(50t/h) took place at 08:25 UTC on April 1.

o Unit #4 SFP contains 1331 elements.

Fukushima Daiichi Unit 5 reactor
o Unit 5 was in a refueling outage at the time of the earthquake.
o Per NISA as of NISA March 30: Reactor pressure 0.108 MPa abs, reactor water

level 2.161 m above the top of the fuel rods, reactor water temperature is 29.9°C.
o Per JAIF, as of 0500 JST 6 April, the SFP water temp was 34.4 0C
o Unit #5 SFP contains 946 elements.

Fukushima Daiichi Unit 6 reactor
o Unit 6 was in a refueling outage at the time of the earthquake.
o Per NISA as of 06:00 March 31: Reactor pressure 0. 104 MPa, Reactor water

temp 32.6'C, reactor water level 1.703 m above the top of the fuel rods.
o Per JAIF, as of 0500 JST 6 April, SFP water temp was 26.0°C Unit #6 SFP

contains 876 elements.
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Fukushima Daiichi Common Spent Fuel Pool

At 1000 on 18 March, it was confirmed that water level in the pool was secured.
Japanese authorities have confirmed that fuel assemblies there are fully covered by water.
The IAEA reported on April 4, 2011, that the Common Spent Fuel Pool temperature was
32 'C at 23:10 UTC on 2 April.

Other Information

UPDATE ON USG COORDINATION

According to communications from the NSS, Richard Reed and AMB Jeff Bader will
host an Assistant Secretary-level interagency policy committee (IPC) meeting on the
ongoing situation in Japan via SVTC tomorrow, April 6, from 3:45-5:00pm. The
objective of the JPC is to review taskings from Friday's PC and yesterday's DC, and to
map the way ahead. Agencies should be prepared to report the status of progress on
previous DC taskings. (1800, 4/5 SITREP)

USG and GOJ interagency crisis management teams met at 1900 on April 4, led on the
U.S. side by the DCM, NRC team lead Chuck Casto, RADM Thomas Rowden, and USFJ
Deputy Commander BG Blake Crowe. The Japanese side was led by Diet Member and
Special Advisor to the Prime Minister Goshi Hosono who chaired for the Japanese side,
along with Deputy Chief Cabinet Secretary Tetsuro Fukuyama. The Japanese side
included senior Cabinet Secretariat officials and representatives of MOD, MOFA, METI,
MEXT, MLIT, MHLW, NSC, NISA, and TEPCO. The Japanese side reported on
progress to date by project teams on reactor confinement, spent fuel transfer and remote
control equipment. TheGOJ also reported that three additional project teams are already
working at TEPCO on construction of a long-term, stable cooling system for the reactors;
collection and recycling of radioactive waste water; and environmental impact of
radioactivity. The U.S. side described a USG effort to harmonize and track requests and
offers of assistance and provided a draft spread sheet and a one-page form proposed to be
used for documenting future requests. The GOJ indicated it would review the
information and prioritize its requests, while reiterating that the bilateral Crisis
Management Team meeting should continue to serve as the central clearinghouse for
GOJ requests. (0600, 4/5 SITREP)

According to NRC's April 4 'h 1800 EDT Status Update, it was discussed in the Agency
Deputies meeting that DOE is the lead for interagency technical support to Japan. (0600,
4/5 SITREP)

According to NRC's April 4 th 1800 EDT Status Update, a white paper is being developed
for the return of U.S. citizens to the Tokyo area. The paper will be finalized by April 6Oh.
(0600, 4/5 SITREP)

UPDATE ON US ASSISTANCE (updatedper 4/52059 emailfrom J. Tilden)

OFR•CIAL US_• O~N Y
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Per TEPCO-NISA's request, DOE SRS is providing five stainless steel - 16,000 gallon
storage tanks and one -1000 gallon high activity trailer, all of which can support water
characterization and process development efforts. Further, a specialized pump .from
Hanford was also offered. Transportation, likely commercial, for this equipment is being
arranged with no arrival date yet established. (0600, 4/5 SITREP)
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ENERGY INFRASTRUCTURE:

ELECTRICITY: As of April 4th 12:00 AM JST, Japan's Ministry of Economic, Trade,
and Industry reports that of the.households that can receive power, 170,000 households
remain without electricity in Japan. These customers are all located in Tohoku Electric
Power Company's service area. There are no rolling blackouts scheduled for today or
tomorrow (April 5 & 6) in the Tokyo Electric Power Company's (TEPCO) service area.
Moving forward, rotating blackouts may still be implemented for select areas in
TEPCO's service areas. (1800, 4/5 SITREP)

PETROLEUM: According to a report yesterday (April) from Japan's Ministry of
Economic, Trade, and Industry, three oil refineries' operations remain suspended. Those
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refineries are the JX Sendai (145,000 b/d), JX Kashima (189,000 b/d), and Cosmo Chiba
(220,000 b/d). Since the earthquake three refineries have restarted operations, the
Kyokutou (175,000 b/d), TonenGeneral Kawasaki (335,000 b/d), and JX Negishi
(270,000 bid). (1800, 4/5 SITREP)

CONTACTS WITH GOJ OFFICIALS:

As per US Embassy reporting, at a coordination meeting led by the PM's Special Advisor
Hosono, the Japanese side raised the issue of reimbursement for our nuclear-related
assistance. According to Mitsugu Saito of the cabinet secretariat, the GOJ is hoping to
receive a list of our reimbursement requests as soon as possible. The first supplementary
budget request will go to the Diet within a month. There may be only one or two weeks
to incorporate final proposals once the decision is made to submit the budget request.
This is not necessarily the last chance to get our reimbursement requests into the budget,
since another supplementary budget proposal is likely to follow in the future.
Saito said the decision was made only yesterday afternoon to designate METI as the
overall coordinator for the budget aspects of the assistance the GOJ is receiving. No
office in METI has been identified yet to have the lead. For now, the cabinet secretariat
will be the Embassy's POC. (1800, 4/5 SITREP)

Media Reports

New~ YorkFHIILes 4 5 "1 .S Sees Array 4 e het tJpnsNccrPat

United Staý,25 rncnrent engineers seninto help with the crisis in Japai are warning that
the trolibkhicde plant there, is facln2 t wide array offresh threats that could persist

defi i a th•at in somý case, a rexpectto increase as a result ofthe very
hcn, ttcnt keep th rlaýit s~t~lc, aic,:ring to a confi dentiitl ass,,sssment

[dated lvareh26~] prepared by the Nuclear Regulatory Commaission.

Kyodo News 4/5. Japan set a legal limit Tuesday for the permitted level of radioactive
iodine in seafood as safety concerns spread overseas in the wake of continuing leaks of
contaminated water into the Pacific Ocean from the crippled Fukushima Daiichi nuclear
power plant.

The limit of 2,000 bequerels per kilogram set by the Ministry of Health, Labor and
Welfare for radioactive iodine in marine products such as fish and shellfish is the same as
that already adopted for vegetables, Chief Cabinet Secretary Yukio Edano told a press
conference. The imposition of the limit followed the detection by Japanese authorities of
4,080 bequerels per kilogram of radioactive iodine in young sand lance caught Friday off
Kitaibaraki in Ibaraki Prefecture, which prompted the health ministry to consider setting
a limit for fish and clams. Chief Cabinet Secretary Yukio Edano dismissed the need for
an immediate ban on shipments of marine products from the affected areas, but he
pledged to toughen inspections to ensure that contaminated products do not reach
markets. The government will make further efforts to provide sufficient information to
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other countries through diplomatic channels regarding its efforts to contain the leak of
radioactive substances from the plant, the top government spokesman added. (Kyodo
News, April 5) (4/5, 1800 SITREP)

"Trend of Radiation in the Environment around Fukushima Daiichi NPS" (Graphic
at Japan Atomic Industry Forum, April 5).

Trend of Radiation in the Environment around Fukushima Daiichi NPS
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According to NHK reporting, the Japanese government has decided to suspend
discussions on revising Japan's nuclear policy until the crisis at the Fukushima Daiichi
power plant is over. The Cabinet Office's Atomic Energy Commission met on Tuesday
for the first time since the March 11th earthquake and tsunami crippled the plant. The
commission said it is taking the accident at the nuclear plant under the gravest
consideration and that it has shaken the country's basic confidence in atomic power
generation. Last year in December the commission launched discussions for revising the
national outline on the use of nuclear energy. The current outline was formed in 2005. It
covers basic policies on the use, research, development and promotion of nuclear power.
The commission says it will decide its next step depending on developments at
Fukushima and how the national debate on Japan's energy policy evolves. The
commission chief, Shunsuke Kondo, said there is no denying that there are defects in
Japan's nuclear safety standards. He added that the commission's existence itself could be
questioned in the future and ruled out any new moves by the regulatory body until the
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Fukushima crisis is resolved. Kondo suggested that the accident at the plant will have a
major impact on the government's policy on the use of nuclear power in Japan. Tuesday,
April 05, 2011 16:52 (JST)

According to NHK reporting, Radiation measurements have exceeded levels at which
people are advised to stay indoors in a town outside the 30-kilometer radius of the
damaged Fukushima Daiichi nuclear plant. The science ministry continues to monitor
radiation levels in areas where residents have not been advised by the government to
evacuate or stay indoors. The monitoring detected 10.3 millisieverts of radiation at one
location in Namie Town, some 30 kilometers northwest of the plant. The amount is
calculated on the assumption that a person has remained outdoors for 11 consecutive days
through Sunday. The finding is higher than the 10 millisieverts the government views as
the criteria for remaining indoors. The Nuclear and Industrial Safety Agency (NISA) says
that as the radiation level was only detected in a limited area, it does not intend to expand
the indoor advisory zone at present. Monday, April 04, 2011 21:21 (JST)

According to the Kyodo News Service, a plan to cover damaged reactor buildings at the
crisis-hit Fukushima nuclear plant with special sheets to halt radiation leakage cannot
offer a quick remedy, as the sheeting will be installed in September at the earliest due to
high-level radioactivity hampering work at thesite, government sources said Tuesday.

The government had asked Tokyo Electric Power Co., operator of the Fukushima Daiichi
power station crippled by the March 11 quake and tsunami, to study the installment of
radiation-shielding sheets, and a major construction firm commissioned to examine the
idea said the construction will not start until June, the sources told Kyodo News.

They said workers need to wait until radiation levels drop at the site, where hydrogen
explosions have blown away the roofs and upper walls of three reactor buildings.

At the gathering, a specialist from the U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission said the
structure of the special sheets should guarantee that spent nuclear fuel pools in the reactor
buildings will not be damaged even if the sheeting is toppled by quakes or typhoons,
according to the sources.

Specialists in the government are planning to stem possible surges in radiation levels or
further explosions in the reactor buildings to be wrapped by the sheets, by attaching
materials that absorb radioactive materials to the inner side of the sheeting and installing
air vents with filters to let out hydrogen, they said.

The costs of building framed structures around the Nos. 1-4 reactor buildings and
wrapping them with the special sheets are estimated to reach 80 billion yen. (4/5, 1800
SITREP)

CONTACT INFORMATION:
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Nuclear Incident Team in the Emergency Operations Center
(b)(6)

Office of the Deputy Secretary 202-586-5500

Watch Schedule April 5:
Rhys Williams 1600-2000/5 April
Craig Welling

Watch Schedule April 6:
Chris Behan 0400-0800
Brian Robinson

James Conner 1600-2000
Carl Sink
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